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Dnnscra of Arctic Xirrigation.

It is utterly impossible for the landsmen, or even
our coasters near home, to comprehend half the
jerils of Arctic navigation. Although familiar with
the journals of Parry, Franklin, Dr. Kane, and other
tinJ red spirits in the same field of explorations, those
ivho at home only form a faint idea of the
courage and endurance necessary to those who ven-

ture within the regions of the Arctic circle.
The public have already had work from Dr.

Kane on the subject of Arctic discoveries, which met
with an unprecedented sale, and we are now promised,
early in October, two more volumes, of nearly five
hundred pages each, relating to his last expedition in
ecarch of Sir John Franklin. It will a work of
the most thrilling interest, as well as great scientific
and geographical importance. "We Copy an extract
from advanced sheets :

A BRUSH WITH DEATH.
We crossed Murchison Channel on the 23d, and

encamped for the night on the land-flo- e at the base
of Cape Parry ; a hard day's travel, partly by tracki-
ng over ice, partly through tortuous and zigzag
leads. The next day brought us to the neighborhood
of Fitz-Claren- ce Rock, one of the most interesting
monuments that rear themselves along this dreary
coast ; in a region more familiar to men, it would be
a landmark to the navigator. It rises from a field of
ice like an Egyptian pyramid surmounted by an
obelisk.

I had been anxious to communicate with the Esqui-
maux of Netelik, in the hope of gaining some further
intelligence of Hans. Our friends of Etah had given
me, in their own style, a complete itinerary of this
region, and we had no difficulty in instructing God- -
Anir frt r-- r o Iuq ir.iTr oprAca flirt Ti rvlr tf larwl

1 which stood between us and the settlement. He made
the attempt, but found the snow-dri-ft impassable ;
and Petersen, whom I sent on the same errand to
Tessiusak, returned equally unsuccessful.

The next day gave us admirable progress. The ice
opened in leads before us, somewhat tortuous, but,
on the whole, favoring, and for sixteen hours I never
left the helm. "We were all of us exhausted when the
day's work came to a close. Our allowance had been
small from the first ; but the delays we seemed fated
to encounter made me reduce them to what I then

i thought the minimum quantity six ounces of bread
oust ami a jump oi uiiiow me size oi a wamui ; u,

paste or broth, made of these before setting out in the
morning, and distributed occasionally through the
day in scanty rations, was only fare. We were
all of us glad when, running the boats under the lee
of a berir, we were able to fill kettles with snow
and boil up for great restorative, tea. I may
remark that, under circumstances of most severe pri-
vation, I found no comforter so welcome to the party
as this. We drank immoderately of it, and always
with, advantage.

While the men slept after their weary labor,
McGary and myself climbed the berg for a view
ahead. It was a saddening one. "We had lost sight
of Cary Island ; but shoreward, up "Wostenholm Chan-

nel, the ice seemed as if it had not yet begun to yield
to the influences of summer. Everything showed how
intense the last winter had been. We were close
upon the 1st of July, and had a right to look for the
North Water of the Whalers where we now had solid
ice or close pack, both of them almost equally unfa-
vorable1 to progress. Far ofl" in the distance how
far I could not measure rose the Dalrymple rock,

3 projecting from the lofty precipice of the Island
aflCau , UUt UL'UVCt'U US aliu ui 1110 lttuu kjm. opwiu
itsplf from the base of Saunder's Island unbroken to
the far south.

The next day's progress was, of course, slow and
wearisome, pushing through alternate ice and water

the land-bel- t. We fastened at last to the great
floe near the shore, making harbor in a crack
vhich opened with the changes of tide.

The imperfect diet of the party was showing itself
more and more in the decline of their muscular pow-

er. They seemed scarcely aware of it themselves, and
referred the difficulty they found in dragging and
pushing to something uncommon about the ice or
sludge rather than to their own weakness. But, as
we endeavored to renew labors through the
morning fog, bolted in on sides by ice-fiel- ds, so
distorted and rugged as to defy efforts to cross
them, the truth seemed to burst upon every one. We
had lost the feeling of hunger, and were almost satisf-

ied with our pasty broth and the large draughts of
tea which accompanied it. I was anxious to send
Email boat, the Erie, across to the lumme hill, Appah,
where I knew from the Esquimaux we should find
plenty of birds ; but the strength of the party was in-

sufficient to drag her.
We were sorely disheartened, and could only wait
the fog to rise, in the hope,of some smoother plat-

form than that which was about us, or some load that
min-Vi- s:vcfi us the minful labor of tracking. I had
climbed the iceberg, and there was nothing in view
except Dalrymple Rock, with its red brassy face tow-

ering in the unknown distance. 15 ut I hardly got
back to my boat before a gale struck us from the
northeast, and a. floe, taking upon a tongue of ice
about a mile to the north of began to swing upon
it like a pivot, and closed slowly in upon our narrow
resting place.

At first own floe was driven before the wind ;

but in a little while it encountered the stationary ice
at the foot of the very rock itself. On the instant the
wildest imaginable ruin rose around us. The men
sprang mechanically, each to his station, bearing
back the boats ard stores ; but I gave for the mo-
ment all hope of our escape. It was not a nip, such
as is familiar to Arctic navigators, but the whole
platform where we stood, and for hundreds of yards
on every side of us, crumbled and crushed and piled
and tossed itself madly under the pressure. I do not
believe that our little body of men, all of them disci-
plined in trials, able to measure danger while combat-
ing it I not believe there is one who this day
explain how or why hardly when, in fact we found
oursplvp afloat. We onlv know that in the midst of
a clamor utterly indescribable, through which the
braying of a thousand trumpets could no more have
been heard than the voice of a man, we were shaken,
and raised, and whirled, and let down again, in a
Ewelling waste of broken hummocks, and as the men
grasped their boat-hoo- ks in the stillness that followed,I the boats eddied away in a tumultuous skrecd of ice

! and snow and water.
i We were borne along in this manner as long as the

unbroken remnant of the inshore floe continued re-
volvingutterly powerless, and catching a glimpse
every now and then of the brazen headland that
looked down on us through the snowy sky. At last
the floe brought up against the rocks, the looser frag-
ments that hung round it began to separate, and we
"were able, by our oars and boat-hook- s, to force our
battered little flotilla clear of them. our joyful
surprise, we soon found ourselves in a stretch of the
land water-wi- de enough to give us rowing room, and
"uk the assured nromise of land close ahead.

As we neared it, we saw the same forbidding wall of
ice; as at Sutherland and Hakluy t. We pulled

along margin, seeking in vain either an opening
of access or a nook of shelter. The gale rose, and the
ice began to drive again ; but there was nothing to
be done but to get a grapnel out to the belt and hold
on for rising tide. The Hope stove her bottom and
lost part of her weather-boardin- g, and all the boats
were badly chafed. It was an awful storm ; and it
was not without constant exertion that we kept afloat,
bailing out the scud that broke over us, and warding
off the ice with boat-hook- s.

At 3 o'clock, the tide was high enough for us to
scale the ice-cli- ff. One by one, we pulled up the
boats upon a narrow shelf, the whole sixteen of us
uniting at each pull. We were too much worn down
to unload ; but a deep and narrow gorge opened in
the cliffs almost at the spot where Ave clambered up ;
and as we pushed the boats into it on an even keel,
the rocks seemed to close above our heads, until an
abrupt turn in the course of the ravine placed a pro-
tecting cliff between us and the gale. We were com-
pletely encaved.

Just as we had brought in the last boat, the Red
Erie, and were shoring her up with blocks of ice, a
long unused but familiar and unmistakable sound
startled and gladdened every ear, and a flock of
eiders, flecking the sky for a moment, passed swiftly
in front of us. We knew that we must at their
breeding-groun- ds ; and, as we turned in, wet and'!
hungry, to our long-covet- ed sleep, it was only t&
dream of eggs and abundance.

We remained almost three days in our crystal re-
treat, gathering eggs at the rate of twelve hundred a
day. Outside, the storm raged without intermission,
and our egg-hunte- rs found it difficult to keep their
feet ; but a merrier set of gourmands than were
gathered within never surfeited on genial diet.

BUSINESS CARDS.

P..TOLGER,
Ship Chandler General Commission Merchant, Queen street

opposite Makee & Anthon's brick block, Honolulu, Oahu,
REFERENCES :

Messrs. Moore & Folger, Trancisco.a J. & P. MAv'Y, Nantucket,
ti Chas. G. z II. Coffix, u
u E. II. Barker & Co., Boston.
u Capt. E. Gakdnkr, New Bedford.

13 ly

It. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I. Refer to

Messrs. Griunel, Minturn & Co. & Willetts & Co., New York,
Butler, Keith k. Hill, Boston, Wells Fargo & Co., & Shaw &
Read, Francisco, Alsop & Co., Valparaiso, G. F. Train
& Co., Melbourne, Win. Pustan & Co., Hong Kong, Baring
Brothers & Co., London. Exchange for on the U. S.

Europe. Honolulu, July 1, 1856-t- f.

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. Reference, Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,
& Macondray & Co., Francisco; Messrs. D. R. Green &
Co., James B. Congdou Esq. & W. G. E. Tope Esq., New
Bedford. July 1, 1856-t- f

GCST. C. MELCHER3. GVST. RELNKR3.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. Europe. July 1. lS5fl-t-f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, lS56-t-f

B. W. EIEIiD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

permission, he refers to
C. W. Cartwrigiit, President of Manufacturers' Insurance Com

pany, Koston.
II. A. Pierce, Boston.
Thayer, Rice & Co., a
Edward Mott Robixsojt, New Bedford.
Joux W. Barrett & Soxs, Nantucket.
Perkins & Smith, New London.

C A. & II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Whaler's Bills on the United States wanted. Island
Produce bought sold, taken in exchange for
Goods. 16-- tf

C. SPAXDING,
Commission Merchant, Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. Europe. Con-

signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goodsJ Jy 1-- tf

C. IJREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahn, S. I. Bloney

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U .S., England, France. July 1, 185G-- tf

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. IIACKFEIiI & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS50-t- f

H. VOX HOLT. TH. C. HEUCK.

Von IIOIT & HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 3, lS56-t- f

ERNST KRULL. EDCARD MOLL.

KRULL &JIOLL,
Importers Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma

kee's block. July 1, lS56-t- f

rELUIIEOI & CO.,
Importers Commission 3Ierchants, Queen St. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, lo-t- r

A.P.EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS5G-t- f.

JOHN TIIOS. WATER-HOUS-

Importer, Wholesale Retail dealer iu gencrel merchandise.
Whalers and Navy Bills bought and sold. July 1, 1-- tf

SAM'L. Ji. CASTLE. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Seam an a Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, lS56-t- f

W. A. ALDRICH. C. R. BISHOP.

AliDRICII & BISHOP,
Importers dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island pnxluce bought and sold. Agent3 for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and other
Plantations. 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

31. C 3IOXSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. 1-- tf

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakca streets, Honolulu, S. L. II tf

UTAI&AHEE,
Importers of China Goods, dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses; King et. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, lS56-t- f

GEORGE G.HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

. the Punchard premises. - .July 1-- tf

N- - LADD.
j importer dealer in Hardware, Fort rt.' Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

BUSINESS CARDS.
GODFREY RHODES,

Accountant general Agent, offers his services as a Broker,
in bringing up books, making out collecting accounts,
translating from and into the French Hawaiian lan-
guages, etc., etc. Office at the store of Mr. Rhodes, opposite
Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room. 4-6-m.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COM PA XV,
James F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, Post-Om- ce Buildings, up

Stairs. 17-- tf

HONOIiUIiU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS,

McKibbis begs to intimate that he is now joined by his scn-Dr- .

Robert McKibbin 'member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always iu attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee to persons requiring
advice or medicine.

He has just received an assortment of English Drugs, Perfumery,
&C., of the best quality, with which the establishment will
constantly be supplied, which will be sold on reasonable
terms. : ?

Physician's and Surgeon's prescriptions prepared with ; the
greatest Medicine chests carefully examined
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M., till 6 o'clock P. MM on
week days, on Sundays 8 o'clock, A. M., to 11 o'clock
A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street. v

fUT A consignment of best London White Paint Linseed Oil
26--t

r ''
"

DR. FORD'S
Office Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the superion of LANGIIEKNE. Hot, cold, vapor,

' ehower medicated Baths, at all hours. , --
.

CHAS. F. GUIIiliOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Fhysician to sick

American seamen. Office next door, to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu Residence at the mansion ofB. Pitman
Esq. corner of Beretania Alakea st. Respectfully offers
liis professional services to resident families, to the shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice in
English, French, Spanish, Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours enquire at his residence.

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. II. Lewers, Esq., on Fort
Btreet, would solicit that patronage lieretofore so liberally
bestowed. All ordtrs in the various branches of Building,
Plans, Siecifications and Contracts atteuded to with prompt-
ness dispatch.

23-- tf . CHARLES W. VINCENT.

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. 1-- tf

Jj. FRANCONI,
Dry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets. Honolulu. 5-t- f.

M. BROWN,
Agent for the shipment of Foreign Seamen. Office corner of

Queen and Nuuanu streets, opposite Reynolds whajT,
Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. A share of public patronage so
licited. 12-5- m

McMAN,
Licensed Shipping Agent, office onJRssVvJrvrM:.limn str..f. Tl. snbscrLocr paying

penerict! WtnraiJoVe business, teeis connueut or giving en-

tire satisfaction to all who may patronise him in his of
business. 10-3- 5

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot Shower Baths, Tin Zinc Roofing, a gen-

eral assortment of ware. Ship work executed with
neatness dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FAMILY MARKET,'
The undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents

Ship masters, that they can b supplied with the best Beef,
Pork Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest rices. Families, Hotels,
Boarding Houses can be supplied at time of day with
the Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured Hams, &c. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Corned Beef, Live Stock and Vegeta-
bles at the shortest notice on reasonable terms.
4-- tf H. HANLY, Proprietor.

Wm STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu.

2-- tf

ROBINSON & HUGHES,
Saddle Harness manufacturers, ccmer of Fort Hotel st.

OIILSON Sc CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, Mattrass manufactory, on

the corner of Fort and Hotel street. 2-- tf

S. C. HILLM AN,
News Agent, Importer and Dealer in American European

Newspajiera, Magazines, and Literature of all kinds. Fort
Street between Merchant King Streets. 5--tf.

CHAS. II. BUTLER,
Cooper, & Guager, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. Cooperage, Queen

Ptreet, directly opposite It. Coady Sc Co's. new building
Would inform the publi- - that lie is always to be found at his
shop, to give prompt attention to all orders in his of
business, lie uas conscanuy on iianu auu urairame
stock of Casks, (in shooks otherwise), Barrels, Tubs,
and other articles made to order. He would especially in
vite the attention of masters of the Whaling Fleet, and other
vessels to the above, assures them he will at all
times be prepared to meet their demands, upon the Shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms. .
Honolulu, July 1, lS56-t- f

AV. J. RAWLINS & CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. JO Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken m trade or for cash. 13-G-m

S. IIOriMEYEK,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, H. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U . S. Europe,
Storage. July 1,' 185G-t- f

WILSON & COLBURN,
Commission Merchants, Ship Chandlers, and General Agents

Lahaina, Maui, S. I. Ships furnished with recruits. Wha
lers Bills wanted on the U. S. Europe. Storage.
July 1, lS56-t- f.

F. COLBURN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, S.I. July 1, lS56-t- f

GIL3IAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I,

Ships supplied with recruits, storage money. Jy 1-- tf

G. D. GILMAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, H. I. 5-- tf

JOHN TIIOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer, cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lahaina,

Maui. S. 1. " J

B. PIT3IAN,
Ship Chandler dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
descrintion of croods required bv whale ships others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, all kinds of
Groceries, Provisions &c. at tne saorwisi nuuw, ai me
verv lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storaee of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landintr. and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de

' eertion. No ardent spirit3 allowed to be sold

GLOBE HOTEL,
King Fort Streets, L. FRANCONI, Proprietor. Bar

Room, Restaurant, Table rHote, Lodgings, fcc. Two Billiard
' Tables. 1- -

BUSINESS CARDS.
AGENT FOR THE

New Vork Board of Underwriters.
The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Mastortj

kc.j that he has been duly apiminteri as Ageut for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.
undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, he has received the npiohitnieut of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and
Shipmasters, that he has received the apiointnient of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

NORTHERN ASSURANCETHE (established 1S3G.) For Fire Assurance at
home abroad.

Cupitnl l,259,7GO, Sterling
The undersigued has been appointed Atrent fiw the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7-- tf. at Honolulu.

UNDERWRITER'S AGEXCV.

THE UNDERSIGNED, BEING SPECIAL
for the Insurance Companies in Philadelphia,

requests all masters of ships that are insured at of the ollices
in Philadelphia to call on him in case of distress.

P. FOLGElt.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-t- f

FLORENS STAFENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified lefore him. July 1-- tf

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends residents, he

continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine his large and desirable assortment of ('asks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch

on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.
N. B. On hand for sale, 4000 bbls Casks.

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
finHE UNDERSIGNED, OF THE BULL'S
JL Head Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,

he will always have on hand, of the best quality, the under
namad :

Beef, Fork,'-Mutton- ,

Sausages,
Veal, Corned Beef,
Corned Pork, Vegetables,

&c, &c, &c.
12-l- y BERTELMANN.

UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors Cigars

constantly on hand corner of Marine and iNuuanu streets.
19-l- yr

RESTAURANT . FRANCAIS.
A. MEDAILLE AND DAVIDMESSRS. respectfully inform their friends the

ml,lfiiViS'5r!A'tMl'?Siti,ipX,have opened a Hotel Restaurant
where they hope, by prompt attention ana careTul selection of
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, lireakfasts
or Luncheons can be had at all hours, day or night. Confec
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETY OF STYLESDONE and substantially, on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, Charts, bound repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may be left at II-- M. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 185G.tf--

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kitids of machinery, gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c. on hand and made to

order.
Iron best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

W. BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGUERRE AN ROOMN
mifERCHANT STREET OVER THE OF

FICE of the " Pacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank
ful for the lileral patronage he has hitherto enjoyed, Mr. B
would solicit the attention of the public to his new Gallery where
he will take pictures at all hours of the day, in any weather.

July 1, 1856-t- f.

OTICE THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD
inform his friends the public generally, that he lias

taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all its
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa-

tronage is solicited (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANYT offer for
FLOUR, 1st 2d quality,
NAVY BREAD,
WHEAT MEAL,
BRAN AND SHORTS,
SEED WHEAT. Apply to

17-- tf J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
PERSONS indebted to the Estate of Allen & Co.,ALL are hereby notified to pay the same without

dely, to CHARLES BREWER
J. F. B. MARSHALL,

Honolulu, Dec. 1, 1856. f23-t- Q Assignee of Alien & Co.

" RD WA RE, II0LLOWWARE,& EARTHENWARE
for sale, by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

HOES Ex " Messenger Bird," for sale bys 25tf i. - riciii'.
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF CHINA
crape Shawls, French, German and China Silks. For

by (3-t- f) II- - HACKFELD & CO.

URTON ALE, in hogsheads, for by
Honolulu July 3, 1856-t-f ROBERT C. JANION.

O MECHANICS. The subscriber offers for a
12 Band Wheel.

Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. Apply to
12-- tf KE3IP.

4RRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, PaintT Boiled Oil, for by Jy 1 1 tf ROBERTC. JANION

AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY8 920 II. M. WHITNEY.

CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BVMANILA B. W. FIELD.

AND TALLOW. THE HIGHESTHIDES paid for Hides and Tallow, by
E. P. ADAMS,

Office, over Allen & Co., cor. Queen & Kaahumanu sts.

iTIRUSIIED AND LOAF SUGAR IN BBLS.Lj half bbls. and cases for by
5--tf , ALDRICH (c BISHOP.

cOFFEE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, from the
liana lei plantation. iorsaieDy

Honolulu. I 8. 1856, 2--tf A.P.EVERETT.

CHINA RICE, FOR SALE BY
1856-t- f. - B. W. FIELD.

SMALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOG
Records, just receivEd from San Francisco

4. H. M. WHITNEY.

IQUOitS, Eafflish Groceries, English Soap, for sale by

SilU FRANCISCO CARDS.

1. S. LORD fc CO
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOORS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Faiers of every description also Aleuts

for White & Co.'s Type Foundary, No. 132, Sausouie-stree- t,

San FraucUco.

?' A. Vrv.' w ?Sn Francisco,

O. A. Van Bokkeken, New York.
N. B. R. Hoe & Co.'s and Ruggles"' Printing Presses for

HKSST -- "jIN'SON. EDWARD HALL..

WHOLESALE
IR1JCJ WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
ENRY JOHNSON Sc CO., 14t Washington street

offer for sale the largest stock of goods iu their line on the
Pacific Coast. . "

O Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-l-y

P. H. &. P. A. OWEUS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

H II C SI A ABLE K V ,
91, Front Street,

SAN FRANCISCO
NAVAL ST ORES.

Naval Stores, Mess Beef,
Anchors, Chain Cables, " and Prime Pork,
Blocks, Cordape, Tilot and Navy Bread,
Oars, Paints and Oils, lour,

Duck, Brushes, &c &c. lS-l- y

C. W. BItOOTCS,
COMMISSION 31 K ii C II A N T ,

BAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur-

chase and shipment of goods attended to.
" Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu. 22-l- y

KOPEWALK AlVII OAKUM
FACTORY
OF EYERY SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on hand. A lanre assort-

ment of Manila Hemp Rope (all sizes), Bale Rope, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for by TUBBS & CO.

2G-l- y 139, Front Street, Francisco.

D. C. MCKCKR. J. C. MERRILL.

UIcRUER & UIERRIT.E,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's warehouse
Nos. 47 49 California street,

S A N F R A N C 1 S C O .
v

REFER TO :

Capt. Jame3 Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-6- m

L. GRIFFITH AtORGAX. C. S. IIATHAWAT. F. F. STONE.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission Forwarding" Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. &: A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn &
Cms Yh;L'e'),llLloYI?r2tn?fv JiblteiinMttgq.-tSffi'

olulu. July 1, lS56-t- f.

JATSOV, HOXJD & CO.,
OF BATTERY AND CLAYCORNER. now in store and landing, a large stock of

FALL DRY GOODS and CLOTHING, consisting in part of
200 bales brown Drills and Sheetings,
250 " Cotton Duck, from No. 000 to No. 10,
100 " twilled plain wide Duck

50 " blue, white, gray and scarlet Blankets,
20 " mixed, vhite, scarlet and opera Flannels,
10 cases plain and figured De Laines,
20 " Merrims, Pacific and Sprague Frin

5 French .Merinos and Coburgs,
5 " plain and figured Alpaccas and Persian3j

10 " cases Satinet3 and Cassimeres,
10 " Tweeds :ind Kentucky Jeans,

5 " Mantillas, Cloaks and Visettesj
1000 plain, figured and plaid Shawls,
1000 doz. and knit Y ool hocks,

500 " mixed Flannel Overshirt",
500 " merino Undershirts Drawersj
250 " cassimere, satinet and Pants,
250 " Overalls and Jumpers,
250 " hickory and check Shirts,
100 bales Batts and Wadding,

And a large and selected stock of Fancy and Dre33 Goods?
which they offer low at their new stand,corner Clay and Battery
Streets. Francisco. 13-3- 0

THE SUBSCRIBER
OFFERS FOR SALE the following invoice of

arrived from Boston in the bark MESSEN-
GER BIRD, Homer master, during the month of Nov., 1858:

10 Cases cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cottons,
9:1 uaies aenims, o no Drown urinmgs, J case3 Diue anus.

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 brogans,
3 Cases goat 1 do sewed 5 do thick boots,
1 " Listing gaiters, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces hams

to Half-bbl- s crushed and granulated sugar,
10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,

1 " pain killer, 1 box beeswax, 2 kegs petre,
50 Kegs paint, 75 kegs pure white leud,
10 Cooking stoves, 3 doz. Stoughtou's elixir,

2 Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,
20 Tins oysters, 30 do butter 10 do wine do,
oO assorted meats, 12 do blk pepper,
10 it English mustard, 6 do tomato ketchup, 20 do oysters;
10 capers, 5 do pickles, 6 do assorted heibs,
20 tc green peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat,

6 it rose water, 5 do gooseberries, 20 do lobsters,
18 c claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy peaches,

u do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,
u blackberry 5 do Eoker's bitter3, 5 do quinces

10 ii roast beef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled
12 It extract lemon, 6 do mince-pi- e meat, 10 do beef soup;
20 'I assorted preserves, 5 do pepper sacuce,

ti ii cayenne pepper, 6 preserved milk,
4 ii assorted essences, 2 do roast gosse,
4 ii mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail 10 do asstrf. tsaacci?,-carbonat- e

6 tt soda, 6 do cream tartar, 6 do horse radish,
4 11 compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives,
5 (( red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb, 4 do strained hoacy,

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. asstd. pre3e-ve- 3,

50 Boxes, each 13 lbs, Cavendish to acco,
25 Half-lwx- es tobacco 8s, 10 kegs split peas, 2 bales hops,

1 Case Sultana raisins, 5 bbls pepper, 1 caae nutmegs,
10 Kes white beans, 20 kitts No. 1 mackerei,
10 Boxes codfish, 50 do herrings, 10 do chemical olive soap

1 Case prunes, 1 do Adamantine candles, 5 do table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bx3 olive oil, 20 doz charcoal iroris,-1-5

Bags shot, 5 doz handled axe3,
ALSO

50 Packages Mi iiila rope, 1 inch to 1 J, 50 coils do whale lincy
50 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 " worm line, honseline and marline,

6 Coils Russian rope, 210 ash oars asstd., 9 to IS feet,
100 Casks cut nails, 6 do xinc do, 2 reels" featf pipe,

14 Packgs. s!eet iron, bales gunny bag?,
1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill Jbags, (fnr coffee or suga

bags), all of which merchandise is offered low, nporf
favorable terms by

17-t- T CnAS. BREWER 2d.

JUxlIBEH, lIT:?II5EIi.
CONSTANTLY ON II A NI AND FOR SAT-.E,- .

market rates, a full assortment of
Eastern Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes
consisting of

Eastern white pine. U to 2 inch plank,
" boards,

Oregon " " " .' .

" boards timber, joist, ?rantikgf and rlank of all Bizes,-Easter- n

and California shingles, --

Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring.
Boards tongued grooved ready for use.

AISO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blind3, door

and window frames--
A1L.SO,

Shortly expected per " CEYLON" a superior assortment of whit
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick white
cedar shingles. C. H. LEWERS.

6-t- f. - - FortStrceS,. , . , mr- - ' - - - i. u r -

RT GOODS and CLOTTIING, in f?ra variety, for sal y
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COMMERCIAL.
THURSDAY, JAN. 22, 1857.

Wk bear of but few transactions cf any magnitude Ua 'tstk,
the rctaikrs are buying very sparingly and sscm desir e of re-

ducing their stock; as far a3 possible- - Auction sale cf ai3orted
merchaudlse have gune off briskly, owing to the presence cf a
fcvr dealers from She cthor iiland, but the prices realised have
been far from satisfactory.

Two desirable lots of real estate were offered at auction and

withdrawn.
The Fanny Major leaves for San Francisco with a very small

freight, but with nearly 40 passengers. The only arrival has

been the Hero, from Hamburg, with an assorted cargo of about
140 ton, a considerable portion of which is lumber.

DREAD No transactions. There in considerable demand for

pilot and fine navy, but the stook on hand Is light. Importa-

tions 100 casks per Hero, from Hamburg.
FLOUR No change.
TEAS Stock large ; we quote ?;ile of Young Hyson and gun-

powder 25c (a) 30c $ black, inferior, 20c (a) .

BOOTS & SHOES Sales of heavy boots at $2 25 ; kip bro
gans 16 (a) $17.

LUMBER Rough north-we- st jobbirg at 4c ; shingles, $0 (a)

BR AX A lot of inferior offered at auction and withdrawn,

there being no bid. Stock at the mill heavy 75 tons or more.
ISLAND PRODUCE Without change. The supply of sugar

and coffee coming forward will be large.
PULU No demand ; last advice3 from the coast report sales

at 8 cents, and market over-stocke- d.

FIREWOOD. A fair supply. Jobbing at $12 l cord.
BEEF AND TORK. No transactions. Hawaiian is arriving

freely from ports on the other Islands.
CLOTHING. Pull. Sales at auction hardly realise 75 cents

on a dollar on cost and charges.
DRY GOODS. Sales of Brown Sheetings at SJ9c. Denims,

12g)13c. Bleached Shirtings, 6i8c.
RICE. No change.
EXCHANGE. Whalers Bills may be quoted at 1 W cent,

premium. At the sailing of the Fanny Major, the demand is

quite email compared with that at the departure of the last
packet.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

XEIV BEDFORD OIL MARKET, iVOr. 17.
Sperm Continues dull, and sales limited. The transactions

Include sales 200 bbls at 140 cts per gallon, about 75 bbls an
officer's lay of a ship's cargo at 135 cts and about 50 bbls at a
price not transpired.

While The market for whale is quiet, but holders are in-

clined to be firm, sales of 60 bbls dark at 79 cts and 50 bbls
South Sea at 80 cts are all the transactions coming to our knowl-
edge since our last.

Whalebose The only sales of whalebone in this market the
past week are 1500 lbs Ochotsk at 72 cts and 10,000 lbs do at a
price not transpired, but understood at an advance upon the
above. Shippjnj List.

LATEST DATES, received at this Office.

San Francisco Dec. 22 Paris - Nov. 6
Panama, N. G. Nov. SO Hongkong - - Sep. 23
New York, --

London
" 22 Sydney, N. S. W. Sep. 30

- Nov. 8 Tahiti - - - Dec. 1

Ships Mails
For Sax Francisco, per Fanny Major, Wednesday, Jan. 21.
For Tahiti, per Ocean, soon ; and Hero, about Feb. 1.
For Lahaina, per Kamoi, or Maria, to-da- y.

For Sydney," per Hero, about Feb. 1.
For Kaitai, ier Excel, to-d- ay or w.

For Hilo, per Maria, Thursday.

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I
ARRIVALS.

Jan. 15 Ham. bg Hero, Moeller, ISO days from Hamburg, with
merchandise to Krull & Moll.

15 Sch John Young, Hall, from Kauai.'
15 " Alice, Rye, from Kona, Hawaii.
IS u Excel, Antonio, 2 days from Kauai.
19 " Kamoi, Maria, and Favorite, all fm ports on Maui.

DEPARTURES.
Jan. 14 Tahitian sch Kate Darling, Starr, for Gulf California.

14 Sch Kamehameha IV, Gulick, for Kohala.
16 Brem. bg Victoria, Corsen, on a whaling cruise.
17 Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina.
19 Am. wh sh General Williams, Miller, to cruisa.
19 Sch Mary, Beriill, for Kawaihae.

VESSELS IX rORT.-JA- X. 21.
H. B. M-'- s ship Havannah, Harvey.
Am bk Fanny Major, Law ton.
Brem. ship Post, Weigard, repairing.
Chilean brig Escape, Gasso, repairing.
Am clipper ship Aspasia, Green, waiting cargo oil.
Hamburg brig Hero, Moeller, discharging cargo.

WHALERS.

Ships, Ocean, Norton. Brig Victoria, Corsen.
Benjamin Tucker, Barber. Hawaii, Cook.

. Montpelter, Macomber. Barks, Harmony, Bumpus.
Barks, George. Black Warrior, Brown

Delta, Dubay. Italy, Weld.

Coasters in Port.
Excel," Antonio, for Kauai.
Sch Maria, Moltcno, for Lahaina.
" Keoni Ana, for Kauai.
" Favorite, for Kahului.
" Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina.

Movements of Coasters.
Brig John Dunlap, Dudoit, is overdue from Hilo she sailed

hence on the 21 inst.
Sch3 Manuokawai and Kamamalu both sailed for Hilo on the

13th, and may be expected back about the 2Sth or SOth.
Sch Rialto, Taber, will be due from Kauai about the 25th.

Vessels Expected from Foreign Ports.

French corvette LArtemise is expected daily from Callao.
Am. bark Frances Palmer, Green, will leave San Francisco for

this port about Jan. 5.
Am ship Raduga was to leave Boston about Nov. 10, with

cargo nidze for Honolulu, to C. Brewer.
Bremen brig Kauai was to sail frm Bremen latter part of Sept.

with cargo merchandise to HoSfschlaeger and Stapenhorst.
American sch. Flying Dart, Freeman, from S. Francisco about

Dec. 20. (Uncertain).
- - Br. bk Gambia, from London via Tahiti, sailed April 6. Last
reported at New Caledonia.

IMPORTS.
Hamburg; Per Brig Hero 2 cs iron chests and chains, 1 ble

woodenware, 2 pkgs samples, 1 parcel paper, 600 floor stones,
6 cs wooden ware, 4 cs iron ware, 1 pkge Eampljs, 13 cs mdse,
1 sample box mdse, 100 bgs mdse, 2 cs Raven duck, 100 hams,
25 cs sherry, I cs bitters, 30 cs refined sugar, 400 cs liquors, 2
sample boxes, 3 ca hardware, 13 csks beer, 2 cs dry goods, 100
csks bread, 30 tons coals, 23 cs matches, 1 sample box, 5349
boards, 1 package containing i tent, 4 chairs, 1 table, 1 cs
cakes.

EXPORTS.

For San Francisco per Fanny Major : 103 drums oil, 61
bales pulu, 4,050 horns, 22 bales Fungus, 20 boxes oil, 280 bags
coffee, 65 bbla beef, 20 bbia tallow, 285 hides, 35 bbls prime pork,
140 kegs sugar, 10 horses and luggage of Rowe & Co.'g Pioneer
Circus.

PASSENGERS.

From llAMBrRGn per Hero Mrs. Eder, Mrs. Moeller, (cap-tai- u
wife).

For Lahaina per Kamoi C. S. Bartow, Rer. S. E. Bishop,
B. F. Eolle3,3. Iloffmeyer, E. Moll, E. Miner, O. Merrill, Mrs.
C. R. Bishop, Mrs. E. G. Beckwith and child, Mrs. II. M. Whit-
ney and 3 children.

From Lahaina per Maria D. C. Bigelow, Dr. Jas. R. Dow.
For Sax Francisco per Fanny Major C. VT. Jones and

lady, Messrs. Prince, Billings, Irwin, Frinfc, Compton, J. Rowe
and lady, Captains Weld and Pinkham, W. A. Aldrich, M. C.
Monsarrat, Mr. Raphael, J. J. Carana ve, Bennett, Bell, Mills,
Bonsel, J. Quinsy, G. Rodes, J. King, Lewjs, Borden, rhillips,
J. R. Packer, J. R. Boud, John Evans, J.'Butterfield, Chas.
BarstQir, Mr. Card, and 4 others. Total, 35.

DIED

At Koloa, January 3d, Mr. Agar T. Shcte, aged 56 years
debased was from Bridirenort, Conn.7Yesterday evening, 20th inst, Iunac, wile oi ADranam

Fornander, Esq.

A new line of screw steamers is about to be estab--
ligbed between London and V alparaiso. lhe nrst
ship, the Chili, of 1,000 tons, will sail on November
20. She will proceed from Valparaiso to Coquimbo
and Caldera, and will also forward passengers to the
principle port3 of Peru. .

The Emperor of Morocco, on the remonstrance of... . '- 1 - 11 t CC. ?

the intisii wi.LTg u Aiitiires, nae agreed to pay an
i.inmnttv nf 51Pi.000 for the barfc Humen nrxd A7- -

. .000 for a French ship recently plundered by the Ritf
Ttratcs. - - ' ; ... ; -

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.
Tersons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

five copies for 50 cents, orcounter neatly done up in wrappers,

twelve copies for a dollar.

Tskm. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12J cents each.

AGi.N'Ti FOR THE COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

lahaina, Maui - - - C S. BARTOY , Esq
Makawao. E. Maui - L. L. TORBERT, Esq.
Hilo, Haivaii Capt. J. WORTH.
Kawaihae, Hawaii - Capt. JAS. A. LAW.
Kona, Haivaii TII03. H. PARIS, Esq.
Koloa, Kauai - Dr. J. W. SMITH.
San Francisco, Cal L. P. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
JVew Bedford and U. S. - B. LINDSEY. Ed. Ship List.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22.
There is perhaps no part of the world, at least none

so remote from-th- e centers of commerce and civiliza-

tion, where the general character cf its harbors is
better known than this archipelago. This fact has
been owing mainly to the faithful and very accurate
surveys .made by the early English navigators Vho
discovered and subsequently fully explored all our
coasts and harbors. Those early survej-s-

, made fifty
to seventy years ago, arc found to differ very little
either in depth of water or general nature of the dif-

ferent anchorages from the most recent ones. But
the correct knowledge of them conveyed by the
charts now in use is not all that is of importance to
captains and strangers visiting them. Many of the
masters of both whaling and merchant vessels which
touch here to recruit r with cargoes, have never visited
this group before, and are generally ignorant what
they can procure at the port they may find it con-

venient to touch at. The following is the first of sev-

eral articles prepared to show the facilities for re-

cruiting at the various ports of entry of this kingdom.
We will merely preface them with the remark that
they are prepared by persons who have resided from
ten to twenty years at the places described, and ar
familiar with their localities.

Port of Hie Samlwich Islands. No. 1.
Hilo, or Waiakea harbor, (called in many charts

Byron's Bay) situated on the East side of Hawaii, in
latitude 10 44' N. and longitude 155 03' W.,
is most delightfully located ; and on approaching it
from sea, the whole surrounding country being well
studded with trees and perennial verdure, even to the
water's edge, and presenting none of that bleak and
arid appearance which is so common and remarkably
striking upon nearing most of the other ports, it ex-

hibits probably, one of the most pleasing and ex-

tremely picturesque sites, that the islands can afford.
The harbor, which is a natural one, being formed

seaward by a reef composed of coral, sand, and lava,
and extending from East to West, some 1500 fathoms,
assumes a somewhat semi-circul-ar shape, the diameter
of which is from 1000 to 1200 fathoms ; it is spacious
and extensive, well protected and being seldom visited
by strong winds, affords a most convenient and safe
asylum for vessels.

The depth of water in the harbor, varies from 3 to
1, 5, 6, 7 and 8 fathoms, ships generally anchoring
in from five to six fathoms, and the bottom being
composed chiefly of mud and sand, and being free
from sunken rocks, sand bars, or any similar obstruc-
tion, it gives a most excellent holding ground for
ships.

The harbor, as it is at the present time, is capable
of holding with safety upwards of one hundred and

outlay of capital, as a matter of course, to erect
piers, docks, and other improvements, how much
larger a number it would accommodate, is impossible
to say ; but, being accessible at all times to ships of
the largest class, it derives from, nature all the ad-

vantages and peculiar facilities favorable for a great
commercial station.

The course, on entering the harbor of Waiakea, is on
the western shore of the channel. The narrowest navi-

gable part between the shore and the reef is upwards
of 500 fathoms. Were it not for fear of vitiat-
ing insurances, the services of a pilot would seldom
be required by ships possessing " Wilkes' " chart of
the harbor. Still, as the winds at times are baffling,
it is always safer to take a pilot, of which there are
two regularly commissioned, ever ready and on the
alert to offer their services when a vessel comes in
sight. The charge of pilotage, as at the port of Hono
lulu, is calculated according to the vessel's draft of
water, namely, one dollar per foot, inward. and out-
ward.

As the trade winds prevail here, it would as a gen-
eral rule be advisable for ships upon approaching the
port to keep well to the eastward, letting the harbor
bear about S. W.

It may perhaps be well to state here a fact prob-

ably not generally known, that never has a ship been
wrecked in this harbor, nor on the immediate coast.

The number of whale ships annually visiting this
port, independent of merchant vessels, &c, taking
the last five years as an average, has been sixty-fiv- e.

As inducements, for whale ships especially, to visit
this port, it would not be amiss to state that very
rarely does the ship master experience difficulty or
trouble with his crew, which fact can be attributed to
no other cause than that of the impossibility of the
men obtaining anything in the shape of intoxicating
liquors, for the sale of which happily, no license has
been granted on this island ; and so stringent is the
law, that the victualling houses are strictly prohibited
from even making beer, or giving it to their boarders.
Seldom either docs a ship lose any of its crew from
desertion, so efficient are the means of retaking them,
that slight indeed is tli3 chance of escape.

In enumerating tshat ships can obtain : in the first
place, an abundant supply of good fresh water can be
had all the year round from the numerous streams
and rivulets which empty themselves into the bay ;
a supply of recruits, such as sweet potatoes, squashes,
bananas, cabbages, oranges (when in season,) fire-

wood, beef and pork, and poultry can always be ob-

tained, and IrLsh potatoes, although not grown in the
neighborhood are procured in readiness for the whaling
fleet at the fall and spring of the year. Bread, flour,
salt provisions, ship chandlery and groceries, and in
fact everything in the way of a ship's requirements
can now be procured from the several stores in the
bay.

With regard to the temperature of Hilo, it is re-

markable for its equality ; and though at certain sea-

sons of the year humid" the climate may be, and is
considered salubrious and temperate. A supply of
Umber being an indispensable for the success of a
commercial place, is an article in which Hilo is by no
means lacking, as the woods extend far back into the
mountains and reach to within two or three miles of
the sea coast, contain an almost inexhaustible supply,
a great deal of which, (the ohia for instance,) for
durability in a great measure resembles the oak, and
is for many purposes admirably adapted for ship use,
for anchor stocks, &c, and the cost of which, as com-
pared with the sama at other ports, is very reasona-
ble. ''''';-- : v

Su ch are. some of the prominent features 'of TIHo.

The trade, or agricultural pursuits that are carried
on for export, are too trifling at present to deserve
much notice ; but as this article is intended to give
some truthful account, however imperfect, of the
different enterprises of which Hilo can boost, we may
be excused for submitting a few statements with
respect to the commerce carried on by its residents.

The principle articles of export are coffee, arrow-

root, pulu, goat-skin- s, hides, sugar, molasses and
syrup, (the production of the three latter named

commodities having considerably varied of late years)
but all of which might be very extensively, and we

have no doubt, profitably raised, were the communi-

cations with the interior of the country more accessi-

ble, where there are thousands and thousands of
acres, having a soil of extraordinary fertility at
present uncultivated, congenial to, and capable of
producing most abundant crops ; but the state of the
roads renders them almost impassable to any but foot

passengers, and the hitherto most expeditious mode

of conveyance being by means of sticks slung across

a native's shoulders with the burdens at the ends,
make it much to be regretted that although so favor-

able to commerce, Hilo, in an agricultural point of
view is so lamentably crippled. With more available
roads and bridges, but few ports on any of the
islands in the Pacific, with an industrious population,
could pour into the market such an amount of pro-

duce. ,

The suggestion of our correspondent Pharos
may be good or not according to the ability of the
Treasury and Director of the Bureau of Public works.
There was a law passed by the Legislature of 1851,
and amended in 1852, authorizing the Minister of the
Interior to construct a light-hou- se at the entrance of
the harbor, and for the maintenance of it, the Collec-

tor was empowered to collect three dollars each from
all foreign vessels and all Hawaiian vessels returning
froHi foreign voyages. The Custom House returns
or 1855 show 329 arrivals at this port, all told, which,
at $3 each, would amount to $987 about one-thi- rd

the sum required to keep a house lighted after it was
built.

In England privileges have been granted to private
parties to erect light-house- s, and then charge from one
to four cents per ton, according to the cost and im-

portance of the light, on all vessels passing, be they
coasters or otherwise discriminating however be-

tween them in the amount taxed, at the same time as-

suming the duty of collecting and paying it over to
said privileged parties. Why would not the same
plan do here surrounded with proper reservations and
restrictions ? After estimating the cost, if it is found
that a tax per ton on shipping will be too high to pay
a reasonable interest on it, and accord with good po-

licy, let government guarantee a certain rate of in-

terest to the builders until the increase of shipping
per annum shall relieve them from that small burden.
Those who have faith in our future greatness will not
hesitate to do that. If the proposition of Pharos is
not banter, (and we do not think it is) the government
will do wise to take the hint in time; it might result
in our bein accommodated sometime or other with a
light-hous- e, and at little or no expense to government.
We do not think that shipping, foreign or coasters,
would refuse to pay a reasonable tax for such a con-

venience. It may not be generally known that the
absence of a proper light at this place has a material
influence on the rate of insurance on vessels visiting
here. The number of wrecks, as hinted at by Pharos,
will sufficiently account for that.'
- "V -- - xxvuijr urn w.hnnno. Vrrwxrita twlvail
in sight off the harbor too late to find the buoys, and
was compelled to put to sea again, the wind blowing
a gale on shore, whereas, a light or bell would have
enabled her as well as the schooner Maria on Sun-

day night to have found safety inside our harbor.
We hope this subject of lighting the mouth of the har-
bor, or stationing there a bell , will receive the imme-

diate consideration of the authorities, whose province
it is to carry out such improvements.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
"We. issue our paper on Wednesday this week,

on account of the departure of the mail by the Fanny
Major. A bag will be kept open at our counter till
the hour of her sailing.

We have received several communications hit
ting off the current topic of dance houses from right
to left, and vice versa, but have not space for them,
and as there has been quite enough said already, it
is not advisable to ' exhaust the subject," notwith-
standing the broad latitude and longitude which our
contemporary claims for morals, legislation and met-
aphysics generally in the Hawaiian Kingdom.

QuickTime. The schooner Kamoi, Capt. Chad-
wick, left this port on Saturday last at 5 P. M., with
a large number of passengers. Arrived at Lahaina
3 P. M. Left that port at 8 A. M., Monday, and ar-
rived at Honolulu at 4 P. M, same day.

i" The Fanny Major, Capt. Lawton, after a
longer delay than usual, during which the vessel has
been thoroughly refitted, sails to day for San Fran-
cisco. She takes over a large list of passengers,
among whom we notice Mr. Rowe of the Pioneer Cir-

cus, M. C. Monsarrat, Wm. A, Aldrich, and other resi-

dents.

I5T The U. S. Mail of Dec. 5, will be due here
about tha 25th inst. The Frances Palmer, which
will probably bring it, sailed hence for San Francisco
Dec. 8. She had not arrived over tip to the 22d
would probably leave again about the 5th, and may
be looked for about the 25th, giving her forty-eig-ht

days for tin round trip. The average of the trips oi
the Yankee and Palmer for the past year is forty-fiv-e

days from this port.

55?" With the Fanny Major the circus troupe
leaves us. Most of the performers at the theater had
previously left by the Yankee, so that in the line of
amusements Honolulu will have a resting spell. It is
true the dance houses continue open three nights a
week, more through spite than for profit, but in the
absence of shipping and seamen, it is questionable
whether they will not follow the example of the cir-
cus and theater and disband when receipts don't
" pay the fiddler."

CATEnriLL.4jRs.The season for these destructives
to ravage the country has returned. They are very
numerous in some places.

" Last week in riding over
the Waikiki plains, we noticed that for half a mile
thty were so thick on the ground that the horse could
not take a step without killing a score or more ; and
the large army were apparently hurrying along for
some more plentiful pasture. A correspondent en-
gaged in farming at Polcii, Kauai, writes under date
of Dec. 31 : We have had heavy rains since; the
25th, and taken altogether,' more rain in this early
part of the than formerseason any year since my ar-
rival . on Kafuai. The caterpillars have been more
plentiful than desirable. My neighbor's corn fields

as also mine, together upwards of forty acres, have

been totally destroyed, and a large part that had been

replanted was so damaged by these unwelcome guests,

that it will yield very little."

A new Steamer (in prospect) We are pleased to

learn among the feiv items of news in town, that ad-

vices were received by the last mail from New York

from His Ex. E.,11. Allen, submitting a proposal

from "Wm. H. Webb, Esq., the well known ship-build- er

in that city, to construct a propeller steamer for this
Government, for the sum of 35,000. The vessel is

to be of 300 tons burthen, with state-roo- ms or berths
for 14 foreign passengers , and accommodations for

natives, with room for 100 head of cattle and all the
freight that may be offered. In addition, she is

to be fitted up with spars and canvass sufficient
to insure a rate of six or eight knots under full
sail, without the aid of her steam machinery.
We most sincerely hope that the Government will

close in with the proposal, and order a substantial
steam sea-bo- at. The life of our inter-isla-nd trade
depends on it iu a great measure, and whatever the
expense may be, we have no doubt that parties at
Hanalei, Koloa, Nawiliwili, Lahaina, Makawao and
Hilo, will cheerfully take shares in the vessel, if
found necessary, or if desired by the Government.
We believe that no measure can be brought forward
that will be so popular with all classes here as the
introduction of such a steamer.

5" Parties looking towards Sydney, arc referred
to the advertisement of the brig Hero in another col

umn. She will sail early in February, and stop at
Tahiti on the way thither. The clipper ship Aspasia
has been laid on for New York, to load with oil and
bone from the spring fleet.

Mb. Editor : You and Ding" will have donged
to some purpose if your ' suggestions" end in the
putting a bell on the outer buoy or anywhere else to
(w) ring man out of danger. May Allah smile upon
your endeavors. While the subject is up permit me
to make another suggestion which possibly, may throw
light on it.

Way back in the dim past, when storms and wrecks
were almost as frequent as diplomatic notes, the
collective wisdom stood midwife to the still birth of a
law, authorizing the Minister of Interior to construct
a light house on Kakaako (Fisherman's) point to the
no small de-lig- ht of all incomers and outsiders
" laying off and on."

Why not wake up that Rip Van Winkle law and
make it work as well as another ? "Ding" thinks
" the passengers on board the Akamai on the night
of the heavy gale off the harbor," would have been
highly tickled to have heard the tinkling of that bell.
So I think. Yet what would not the owners of the
whale ships Chas. Drcic, Ah. Hoicland, South
America, Liverpool Packet, brigs Pctapsco and
Fortunio, &c, have saved had there been a good

light house on said point ? I recken about the cost of
two light houses in loss qf the above mentioned ves-

sels only, to say nothing of the smaller losses, besides
the untold convenience and comfort to coasters and
scared passengers who could thereby come into the
harbor in the night time as well as day; and a little
better in fact, as the beam of light on the side of the
channel could be directed if necessary, to the passage
in such a manner that no vessel could mistake it.

I'm not going to vibrate upon the utility of a light
house at the point mentioned; any person with the
brains of an oyster can comprehend that, I have

' --Tg- tltat ia tKla. fnr nn. ? pre
pared and Willing to erect a suitable and substantial
light house on said point when a reasonable induce-
ment is offered, and commence operations to-mor- row ;
yes, a good substantial stone light house, mostly of
the ballast breed, but of a size proportionate to the
immensity of the undertaking, (I may as well ob-

serve here that good clean ballasi is furnished by the
undersigned at $3 per load of about two tons each,
cheap as dirt, can't be beat here by anybody. Pardon
this digression, Mr. Editor, and charge it to my ac-

count) and with constant, intermitting, flashing, re-
volving, plain or colored lights, constructed upon the
catoptric or dioptric system according to order. Don't
be startled at the jingling of terms. Technical phrases,
theoretical bosh and bright buttons tell heavier in the
right quarter than any amount of gray practicability,
never so worthy. I am determined to start right in
this business, and will except the b utton s. Pharos.

Sib : A writer in the Polynesian of the 17th
instant, ever the signature of A Sinner," so
grossly misrepresents my language and sentiments
expressed in your paper of the 15th, that I must say
a word in self-defen- ce.

He says K. asks plainly what apology the jury
has to offer for giving a judgment contrary to the
indictment." This I deny. I also deny admitting,
as my own opinion, that the women wash their
faces cleaner, dress better, behave better," &c, &c,
for I gathered those opinions from Mr. Hopkins'
editorial, and so stated in my communication.
Whatever the opinions may be of twelve men, se-

lected by the English Consul, is of very little conse-
quence to the public or to me, compared with the
opinions and sentiments of the ' Government Organ."
True, the Government disclaim all responsibility for
the sentiments of their editor, but I cannot allow the
sufficiency of such a disclaimer. The editor is se-

lected from a considerable number of competent men,
and he is commissioned by the King. As the indi-

vidual now holding the office has, for several years,
been a member of the Privy Council, it is reasonable
to suppose he was selected because of his opinions,
with a view to his influencing the public mind, and
it is not to be supposed that our young King would
retain in office a counselor and. mouth-pie-ce whose
sentiments arc not in unison with his own. As a
counselor, it Is Mr. Hopkins' duty to influence the
King, thus leading his. Majesty to think and act, as
far as possible, in accordance with his opinions. As
an editor, it is his duty to influence the public, and
it is not to be expected that he will blow hot and
cold with the same breath, but will lead the pub-
lic to be of the same mind as the King. If those
opinions and sentiments are wrong, a free press
alone can set the matter right. And, if I am correctly
informed, the present mode of disseminating these
vicious opinions is considered too slow, and the aid of
power presses, steam engines, &c, at an expense of
several thousand dollars, is to be brought in.

But how is it in the case' of Rex vs. J. Booth, recently
tried in our Sup. Court ? I made a few observations
upon this case last week, looking for some apology
from the editor for his decision as a juryman. This
week he says : " There is nothing to be lost in ob-
serving that our theme of last week and this, being
prostitution and the sickness that follows in its train,
not dance houses," &c. That is to say, he makes no
apology at all, not even alluding or intending to
allude to the main and only question at issue, viz :
Do those houses, as conducted, tend plainly to the
corruption of the morals of the people ? I believe
they do ; and, notwithstanding the disclaimer of Mr.
Hopkins, it appears to me that the drift of the
Polynesian for the last two weeks has been to prove
that they do not I include communications, editori-
als and extracts, under the title of Polynesian.- -

The following appears to me to be the true st
the question : --

. The prosecution declares that :
1. The women in question are prostitutes.
2. The place of assembly is a public hotel.
3. The men congregated there . are both resides

and strangers.
4. Prostitution is an immorality.
5. Associating with prostitutes, in public is a

lie immorality, and as such is a violation of law.

6. The evil complained of is not an injury to

characters of forty or fifty girls of the town,fcQt

disgrace to the . town itself, and to the Hawj,
Islands.

The Government organ declares Viati
1. The girls are improved by these assemblies.

2. Being Hawaiians, he goes in for their improT-me-
nt

generally.
3. The prosecution has taken the wrong pig

the ear, for our legislation is too far advanced to mit

the state of morals in the nation.
4. The real duty of the government is to license

prostitution and cure those diseases which are pec-

uliar to that institution.
Being in favor of the opinions set forth in thg

prosecution, I deny the right of the women in que-

stion to be improved in outward appearance to th

blotting of the good name of the town of Honolulu.

If they, are improved, they are improved prost-

itutes. It is so far well, but they are prostitutes

still; and I most emphatically deny the right of tha

Polynesian or any one else to hold up these forty or

fifty women as the proper representatives of the H-

awaiian females, as to morals, whose elevation is to

benefit the whole. Whatever men may say, whose

associations have been only with lewd women, say it

though they may, in the witness box or elsewhere, I

maintain that the Hawaiian nation the femalepor-tio- n

are not now, in 1857, a nation of prostitutei
If the editor of the Polynesian will leave his card for

K. at the Post Office, I pledge myself to walk

out with him any morning he may appoint, and

show him, in their own dwellings, as many virtuom
Hawaiian females as he can spare time to call on

without going to the palace or calling on any of

the royal family women who would indignantly re-

pel the idea that they would visit those dance houses,

or associate with the forty or fifty women who fro-que-
nt

them.
Every attempt to make vice respectable is an insult

upon virtue. Were this effort an effort to elevata
Hawaiian females in civilisation, virtue, modesty and

grace, all would approve ; but the whole tendency is

to degrade the virtuous, by elevating, to the public n-
otice of strangers who know no better, a gang of prost-

itutes, at the expense of the virtuous.
The idea of the present statutes being in advance

of the Hawaiian nation and the times, is perfectly

absurd when illustrated by long quotations from the

London and JVest minister Review, laboring in vain

to impose upon England opinions, which Mr. Hopkins

thinks it is high time were adopted in these Islands.

One would suppose his fear of being in advance woull

lead him to wait a while at least and allow his native

country to go ahead. K.

Mb. Editor : Are you aware, or is the American

Commissioner aware, of a report now going the

rounds in Honolulu, and every day gaining ground,

to the effect that, during the past shipping season,

seamen confined in the Fort of Honolulu have been

held at the order of one shipping master only, tdbila

those in the same business, but less favored of tb

powers that be, were uname to ontaln man, how-

ever willing they might have been to ship ?

Eauticus.

For the P. Q. Advertiser.

Mr. Editor : Will you please to insert in your

next issue the following resolution passed unanim-

ously at a meeting of the Trustees of the Sailor's

Home, held on the evening of the 19th inst.
Resolved, That the thanks of the trustees be pre-

sented to Mr. and Mrs. Thrum, the managers of the

Home" for the efficient and judicious manner
its affairs have been conducted, and they alar

desire to express to them the entire confidence felt by

the board that the " Home" under their direction

and management will fully accomplish the ends for

which it was erected, and as heretofore to assure

them of their undivided sympathy and support. Also

that the Secretary be instructed to furnish Mr. and

Mrs. Thrum with a copy of the above and see that it

be published in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
From minutes of the meeting.

I. Barixett, Secretary.

Honolulu, Jan. 20, 1857.

Mr. EpiTOR : Is there any law in the kingdom

against letting horses on Sundays ? So long as it

not a nuisance" or confined solely to a few fo-

reigners, probably no picked jury" would interfenv
but when as for the past few Sabbaths, Berctanii
street is made a race course and kanaka horses,

licensed at the Interior Department stand for hire on

the corners of the streets, it is time to inquire vhere
the prefect of police is on Sundays ?

Yours, Horseflesh- -

Foreign Summary
Parliament ha3 been further nroroirucd till Decem

ber 16.
The Ocean Steam Comnanv hptw-pn- n "New York and

Bremen has been very successful. Tr. is said that, in

addition to regular dividends, the Company has ac

cumulated a surplus ot $i(u,UUU, in a capital w

Russia is fnrtvt lirw fimnc o;rt r vMnn mdj .v vi iiauione hundred and thirty-eig-ht times that of England
and has sixty-thr- ee milHons of people.

The Jr. Y. Tim fi!t ftftlMllftfoe Tin rvrnnov COSt

of the late Presidential contest was upwards of 00

a voluntary offering on the part of the pe-
ople to secure the choice of the "riirht" man, as
entirely exclusive oi tne sums spent for " bribery w
corruption."

A treatv hn? rrm7iir1fv1 lvfiraen Tlnccla ani
Naples, placing the ships of the latter in Russia
pons on ine looting oi tne most nighly lavorea
tions.

French correspondence trivc prominence to accounts

of the imperial gayeties at Compeigne, where the em-

peror is enjoying hunting by day, and fancy balk J
night, in the style and costume of Louis XIYth.

The hopes of a speedy of the P1?5

said to come from the English government, Tvh059

views seem to prevail.
The United States frigate Merrimac is an object of

dent of the London Post gives a graphic descripuB

ReCentlV a horSP W--1 frrtana.! n rltxtih ftt TtcdT'
ick, Maryland, at the sight of one of Dan Rice s eie--

f itll 1U ,UXS mUlllS, a.ii' &

in twenty minutes. So say the papers. '

The prices of hides and leather have now reaeWr
it nierner noint than ever belore known, ana u" "
great severity upon the shoe trade. Buenos AJ
hides are now selling at 30c a pound ; hemlock ta
ned leather from 25 to 29c, and oak tanned 3Sc

The citizens of Dublin gave a banquet on Weta&
day, the 22d nit, to nearly 4,000 troops who ff1



in the Crimea. Tho Mayor of Dublin presided, sup-
ported by Lord-Lieutena- nt Carlisle, Lords Gondii,
Talbot, and miny other gentlemen. The city of
Edinburgh was to give a similar banquet on the 31st
ult.

A warm discussion is going on between the Herald
nnd the Advertiser, of Montreal, respecting an annex-
ation to the United States. One of the objections
urged by the Advertiser, which opposes the move-
ment, is that the power of tho Federal Government
would be used for the oppression of Canada, as it
now is for the persecution and subjugation of the. peo-
ple of Kansas.

Mr. Buchanan's family circle consists, for the
present, of Mr. and Miss Lane, (his nephew and
niece,) Mrs. George Pitt, of Philadelphia, and Mr.
Appleton, his late Secretary of Legation in London.
Colonel Ramsey is also on a visit with him. Miss
Lane, a beautiful and highly accomplished young
lady, does the honors of the mansion with the same
grace and affability which gained for her so much
popularity at the head of her uncle's establishment
in London.

In the city of Buenos Ayrcs, D. Lucio Mancilla, a
member of one of the first and wealthiest families,
and nephew of the Ex-Dicta- tor Rosas, challenged
Senor Manuel, another " first family" man, to fight
n duel. For this crime he has been sentenced to three
years banishment from the Province, and at the end
if that period will only bo allowed to return upon
giving bonds of $100,000 current money not to renew
his challenge.

There are 18,000,000 acres of land in Ohio, inclosed
With 450,000 miles of fence, at a prime cost of $115,-LW,00- 0,

and at a whole yearly expense f r repairs,
&c, of $7,C8'.,000, of which sum Gen. AVorthington
calculates that at least one-thir- d, or 2,500,1)00,
might be saved by laws prohibiting domestic animals,
and especially hogs and sheep, from running at large.

At the half yearly meeting of the Eastern Steam
Navigation Company, some information as to the
progress of the mammoth ship, Great Easter ?i, was
fcubmitted to the share-holder- s. It is expected the
ship will be launched about the middle of April next.
The boilers were to be delivered the present week,
and the propelling machinery is being proceeded
with. Most parts of the hull are plated the extrem-
ities of the stem and stern alone remaining to be
completed. The engineer, J. It. Brunei, has matured
his plan for launching.

Another S,lice of Africa. It is said that Louis
Napoleon has decided upon making a French province
of Kabylia, the country of the Kabylia Arabs. A
French letter says : " This Kabylia is all rich, cul-
tivated laud, covered with olive trees and corn-field- s.

This little nation of 700,000 soul3 possess some mil-
lions of acres of the very best laud in all Africa,
watered by three rivers, and teeming with rich har-
vests. Tkis little nation comes within forty leagues
of Algiers, and cuts oil the province of Algiers from
that of Constantino, stopping French engineers from
taking their levels for the railway between Algiers
and Plnllippcville, driving people who wish to travel
by land to go south into the Sahara in order to get
to the province of Constantine." Therefore France
must have it, on the "Ostend plan."

Gossip about Queen Victoria. The Queen not
only attends the camp, but she assumes military cos-

tume, and, in addition to the sash and cockade of a
general officer, wears the badge of a Field Marshal.
Nor docs her intei ferance end with a mere show of
command. She gives orders as to the destination of
regiments, and personally superintends tho execution
of her behests. An officer of a regiment, stationed at
Aldcrshot, tells me that her Majesty has been in the
habit of walking about among the men, and looking
into their huts, to satisfy herself that everything is in
perfect order. She frequently, says my informant,
walks down the line and inspects the men's clothing
and accoutrements, taking hold of their coats with
her own royal hands to see if they fit, and asking such
questions as, ' Well, how do you like your new coats?
do they fit ? do they fit?" She seems to have the
same spasmodic ruanner.of speaking that character-
ized her grandfather. One regiment recently returned
from the Crimea, has been greatly offended by an ex-

pression let fall by the Queen after passing them in
review : Why, Colonel," said her Majesty, ' this is
a regiment of children ; mere boys, mere boys, Colo-

nel ; not one of them fit for service." This was un-
fortunately said in the hearing of some of the war-
riors, whose virility was thus impugned, and the
consequence has been some unpleasant grumbling,
amounting almost to disloyalty. Cor. of Dundee
Saturday Post.

England and America. "The whole recent policy
of England points to the establishment of closer and
more confidential relations with America many
facts indicating a disposition on the part of English-
men of position and intelligence to cultivate such in-

timacy vigorously and kindly." We arc glad if this
is true, and of course we know it is desirable. Let
the electric telegraph between the two countries be
kept pace with by its moral counterpart of social
and affectionate magnetism. But let us love wisely
as well as warmly, and to do this, let us thoroughly
understand each other. Before we rush into affec-

tionate imitation of the elder brother we are to love
better than of old, let us get all the light we can
upon the differences of character between us.-- Home
Journal.

Curious History of an English Rogue. The
London papers give a long history of the career of
William James Robson, the great Crystal Palace

Schuyler," who, after committing extensive frauds
ipon the London Crystal Palace Association, took to

flight, but was recently arrested at the city of Copen-
hagen, Denmark, and brought back to London. His
examination, and the disclosures developed in regard
to his mode of living, his manner of obtaining money,
are decidedly interesting to read, even in this age of
forgers and swindlers. Robson, four years ago, and
shortly after his marriage, lived with his wife in a
single room in the vicinity of Chancery lane, London,
the rent of which was only 4s Gd ($1 12) a week,
and his principal resources at that time was 18s
($4 50) a week, t mally, he got a situation at thirty
Ehillings a week, as accountant in the Crystal Palace,
whence he was promoted to the post of transfer clerk
at 150 a year. In this position it appears that he
stole the shares of stock left in possession of the com-

pany by certain parties, just as Carpentier stole those
of Rothschild from the safe of the Northern Railway
of France, sold them and speculated with the money.
He soon owned chemical works in Bowling-gree- n

street. He then took a fitshionable residence Kil-bu- rn

Priory furnished it in a style of great elegance,
established his brougham, two dog carts and six
horses, two of the latter alone having been purchased
for 540 ; kept his groom and coachman in dashing
liveries, and had his three domestic servants to attend
on himself and his wife. Robson next took under his
protection a lady of some celebrity, for whom ho took
a cottage, in the Park Road, fitted it up iu a style of

- surpassing elegance and provided for her a brougham,
with coachman, liveries to match, &c, at 1500
($7500) a year. His attention to this damsel was
perfectly layish, and it was only a few months ago
that, he presented her with an elegant dressing-cas- e,

furnished with silver, which cost the trifling sum of
37. Not content with this, Robson took - under his

care another female who had been a favorite " Colum-
bine," on the stage, and established her at a house
in Craven street at an extravagant rate. This lady,
however, he managed to get off his hands by lending

300 to a young gentleman who married her. In
addition to all this, Robson was actually in treaty for
the purchase of ivenil worth Castle, AY orcestershire,
from its present owner, at a cost of 5000 ; but, be
fore the bartrain had been concluded, the bubble
burst.

The style in which Robson lived, naturally sug-
gested something like inquiry as to his means. With
but 150 a year, every morning he drove to the
palace with a curricle and a pair of horses, which,
for beauty and symmetry, could probably not be
matched in London, or rode on one of the prettiest

nags about town," attended by his servant in liv-
ery. He had also the famous trotting mare Eliza,
which was accustomed to trot easily from the Crystal
Palace to London Bridge in 20 minutes, bein- - at a
rate of 20 miles an hour. Questions were sometimes
asked, and satisfactory answers always given. He
Baid that his wife had just succeeded to 500 a year,
and that he was making large sums of money from
the theaters from the performance of his plays ; for
Robson is the author of Love and Loyalty" and
"The Selfish Man," as well as " Bianca," a play in
five acts, which was under rehearsal at.Drury Lane

up to the time of his flight. When Robson was sus-
pected, he asserted that it was all a mistake, which
could be easily explained, if a messenger were to
accompany him to his house for the necessary docu-
ments. The treasurer of the Crystal Palace at once
went with him to Kilburn, where, after saying some-
thing about lunch, Robson went up stairs as if to get
the papers, and decamped, sending back a note con-
fessing his guilt, but asserting that he was worth

30,000 and would make all right.
A reward of 250 was offered for his apprehension,

which is now claimed by a lady ! A lady's curiosity,
in fact, led to his arrest ! For some days no traces
of Robson could be obtained, "though it is supposed
that lie was concealed in London. He succeeded,
however, in getting out of the country ; and when on
the continent he addressed A letter to a lady, who,
in happier times, had been the recipient of no small
share of his wealth. This letter was delivered to a
milliner, at work iu the house, who, having some
suspicion, detained and opened it, and, tempted by
the reward, gave information to the police author-
ities. He was traced to Copenhagen and there ar-
rested. His sister was traveling with him as Agnes
Smith. Robson confessed to the officer that brought
him home that he was guilty, and said : " Yes, fin
miserably guilty. I'll make all the reparation I can
before I go. I hope they won't confine me for life
solitary, but I don't mind being transported, for I
deserve it. I carried a ring about me at least three
months with prussic acid in it, and I intended to de-
stroy myself, but something came across my mind as
though it were from the Almighty, and the reason I
did not do it was not to make my wife's latter days
miserable, and I threw the ring into the sea." ifis
forgeries, &c, amount to about 30,000 one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars. At his examina-
tions he persists in keeping his handkerchief before
his face. His effects have been seized and sold at
auction. The position of Robson lias had a most
serious effect upon the health of his wife, who was
expelled from her splendid residence at Kilburn, and
driven from a sick bed, and now remains almost pen-
niless at Brighton.

Scenes on the Ocean Floor. Besides the count-
less varieties of the fucus, the bottom of the sea is
overgrown with the curled, deep purple leaves of the
sea-lettu- ce, with large porous lichens, and many-branche- d,

hollow alga?, full of life and motion in their
rosy little bladders, thickly sat with ever-movi- ng tiny
arms.

These plants form submarine forests, growing one
into another, in apparently lawless order : here inter-
lacing their branches, there forming bowers and long
avenues ; at one time thriving abundantly, till the
thicket seems impenetrable, then again leaving large
openings between wold and wold, where smaller plants
form a beautiful pink turf. There a thousand hues
and tinges sliine and glitter in each changing light.
In the indulgence of their luxurious growth, the fuci
especially seem to gratify every whim and freak.
Creeping close to the ground or sending long-stretch- ed

arms, crowned with waving plumes, up to the blessed
light of heaven, they form pale-gre- en sea-grov- es,

where there is neither moon or star, or rise up nearer
to the surface, to be transcendently rich and gorgeous
in brightest green, gold and purple. And, through
this dream-lik- e scene, playing in all the colors of the
rainbow, and deep under the hollow, briny ocean,
there sail and chase each other merrily gayly-paint- ed

mollusks, and .bright shining fishes. Snails of every
shape creep slowly along the stems, while huge, gray-hair- ed

seals hang with their enormous tusks on large,
tall trees. There is the gigantic Dugong, tc siren of
the ancients, the side-lo- ng shark with his leaden eyes,
the thick-haire- d sea-leopa- rd, and the sluggish turtle.
Look how these strange, ili-shap-

en forms, which ever
keep their dreamless sleep far down in the gloomy
deep, stir themselves from time to time ! See how
they drive each other from their rich pastures, how
they seem to awaken in storms, rising like islands
from beneath, and snorting through the angry spray!
Perhaps they graze peacefully in the unbroken cool
of the ocean's deep bed, when lo ! a hungry shark
comes slyly, silently around that grove ; its glassy
eyes shine ghost-lik- e with a yellow sheen, and seek
their prey. The sea-do- g first becomes aware of his
dreaded enemy, and seek3 refuge in the thickest
recesses of the fungus forest. In an instant the whole
scene changes. The oyster closes its shell with a
clap, and throws itself into the deep below : the
turtle conceals head and feet under her impenetrable
armor, and sinks slowly downward ; the playful lit
tle fish disappear in the branches of the marocystis ;
lobsters hide under the thick, clumsily shapen roots,
and the young walrus alone turns boldly round, and
faces the intruder with his sharp-point- ed teeth. The
battle commences : both seek the forest : their fins
become entangled in the closely-interwov- en branches ;
at last the more agile shark succeeds in wounding his
adversary's side. Despairing of life, the bleeding
walrus tries to conceal his last agony in the woods,
but, blinded by pain and blood, he fastens himself
among the branches, and soon falls an easy prey to
the shark, who greedily devours him. Putnam's
Magazine.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W ANTE T A tenant for an unoccupied room
with a private familj", situated in a quiet part of the
town, and convenient to the principal business localities

L se of bath-hous-e, &c. lernis moderate.
Apply to A. POTTER,

30-- tf At the office of thi3 paper.

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi
dence of A. Ii. Kates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terms, &c, apply to (30-t- f) "V. C. PARKE.

TO LET.-TI- IE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street

of" opposite the Meam Jblour Jiiu. tor terms, etc., inquire
29-- tf TIIOS. MOSSMAN.

THE OLD "WINE AND SPIRIT STORE,
OPPOSITE THE CUST03I HOUSE, under Mr.
IF A. I . Everett's Auction room.
HENRY ROBINSON begs to call the attention of his friends and
ltbe public generally, to his large and complete stock of ines
Ales, and Liquors, which are all of the best quality, and which
he will sell at a very small advance on the cost price.
BRANDY in hhds., Martells dark.

44 44 " Tale, very fine.
44 iu quarter casks.
44 " kegs.

G IN in pipes, (Swan Brand.)
44 44 cases, genuine

SHERRY & PORT WINES just received by the
AGNES GARLAND, fine wines bottled iu London.

ALE &i PORTER in pints and quarts.
44 Barrels of Draught Ale.

CLARET, Champagne, Hock, Sauterne and other light
wines.

LIQ.UEURS. Absvnth, Cherry Cordial, old Jamaica Runv
MONONGAIIELA and Bourbon County whiskey, very

old and fine. Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf

1857
FAMILY" ALMANACS, POCKET DIARIES,

and Calendars for 1S57, for sale by
26-3- 0 II. M. WHITNEY.

AA FOR LOAN ON MORTGAGE2t J 3 The above and several smaller sums are
ready to be advanced on mortgage of good real estate in Hono-
lulu, upon term3 to be acreed upon.

25-- tf P. C. DUCORRON.

REGALIA.
N excellent assortment of MASONIC and I, O. O. F. Rega- -A lia, at reduced prices
29 --It C. A. & II. F.'TOOR.

SNAPS AND SODA CRACKERSGINGER by 29--1 1 C. A. & H. F. POOR.

ANK RILLS of any sound bank in the United States,
Ensrland or Australia, wanted and cashed by

25-4- 0 H. M. WHITNEY.

OARD AND ROOMS Two or three Boarders
Ladies or Gentlemen, can be accommodated with board

and furnishel rooms in a private family. Inquire at this office,
or of MRS. E. II. ROGERS.

Dec. 16, 1S56. 25-3- m

This sum is offered on mortgage of,93,750 real estate, for a term of nine months.
20-- tf P. C. DUCORRON.

SIOOO AND SoOO, MAY BE1ZL Jf m had on application to the undersigned
upon the security of real Estate, upon moderate interest.

25-t- f
p-- c- - DUCORRON.

TSTELLOW METAL Assorted weights, for sale by
JL 25tf JL9 l 1 XiiiJ

KL d BRICKS received from Bremen, per

tlUHillU shin Post, for sale by
l K W ' ED. - HOFFSCIILAEGER & STAPENHORST.

W ICE SUPERIOR NO. 1
alt Fcr sale by (9-t- f)

MANILA RICE.
A. EVERETT- - ,

MISCELLANEOUS.

PREJIIUxlIS ! !
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO SUB-

SCRIBERS FOR 1857.
EACH NEW SUBSCRIBER to the Co mmercial

who enters his nams on our subscrintion list
from the first day of January t j the 1st day of March, 1857, ami
pays $0 in advance, will receive the Commercial Advertiser for
one year, aud also, as a premium, one year's subscription to the

U.VITED STATES JOURNAL,
a monthly newspaper of literature and general news.

21. Evew subscriler, whose name is now on our list, who
sends u, within the dates above speciued, $ 50 to pay for one

py of thj Commercial Advertiser to be sent to their fne.i i i
or correspondents abroad, will receive, as a premium, either tis
UNITED STATES ILLUSTRATED MAG ALINE, or
the New York Weekly Tribune, or the Boston IVeeklt, Journal

r twelve montlis. Either ot t!e aoove graiuuom premnn
will le ordered to be sent by mail direct to the person eatitle I 1 1

The only charge to the subsenwr win oe me umo mi p. t
ige on the premiums, as the subscription money a.il Lnittd
States ostage will be paid by us

27-2- m Address II. M. WIIIENEV,

P. FOIittER
FOR SALE, at the Store recently oocupiedOFFERS .lames Makee, on Queen-stree- t, a full assortment

of Ship Chandlery, Hardware, &c, consisting of

HARDWARE. &c.
Anchors, chain cables, ships' cabooses,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted Fizes,

" u brass screws, 44 44

Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws,
l!rass and iron staples and hooks, brass anil iron butts,
Chest hinges, Looks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower lxlts, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Calliiers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
Gimblets, chisels, hammers, saw-sett- s, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballanceu,
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of all descriptions, butcher kniveu,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs,
Nutmeg graters, Brittania swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, ass orted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash-basin- s, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, sneaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do.,
Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, marlin spikes, hand leads,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines.

CORDAGE, TWINE, &c.
Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, seizing stun,
"Worming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Hemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lines,
Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton and raven duck.

W O O DEN WARE, BRUSHES, &c.
Mallets, axe-handl- es, auger and vice-handle- s,

Choping trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops.
Bushed and patent blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails,
Painted tubs, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Paint and varnish brushes, willow and birch baskets,
Iron and brass wire seives, hair seives, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING AND SLOl'S.
Red and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed and white merino undershirts,
"Whalemen's striied, red and mixed woollen drawers,
Red twilled singlets, O. S. pants, Scotch caps, mittens,
Reelinir jackets, red and white blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.
Iresh and brandy peaches, assorted preserved meats,
Pie fruits, capers, ground jepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt crushed sugar, cheese,
Split peas, hams, beef aud pork, buckwheat Hour, tea.

PAINTS, OILS, &c.
Kegs red lead, tins virdigns, tins black paint, kegs do.
Tins green ,paiut, copal varnish, tins and barrels linseed oil,
Turpentine tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

A lo,
A general assortment of whaliuj craft. 14 tf
One Surf Boat and oars.

AIiIMCII fc BISHOP
JUST RECEIVED ex Yankee.eAVB of superior quality, in double packages,

Fresh Baltimore Cove Oysters,
Fresh Clams, Green Corn, Apples and assorted Meats,
Superior 44 Moss Ro3e" Tobacco, in small boxes,
Dupont's Rifle Powder, in 1 lb cans,
Yeast Powders, India Currie,
Striped Shirtingn brown cotton and Licory Shirts. 18-- tf

A. I and A. jH.
AWA1IAN LODGE, NO. 21, F. 8c A. 31
(under the jurisdiction of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Cal

iforuia,) holds its regular meetings on the first Monday of every
month, in the third story of Makee & Anthon's brick building,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from tueen
street. Visiting brothers respectfully inv ited.

By order of W. M.
16-- tf A. FORNANDER, Secretary.

REMOVAL IN NEW BEDFORD. We
take this method of informing our friends, customers, and

the public generally that we have removed to our
New Store, No. 24, South Water Street,

(a few doors south of our former location) where we shall keep,
and call their attention to a tun assortment or uroaa ciotns
Pilot and Beaver Cloths, German, French and American Doe
skin, Cassimeres, Vestings, ready-mad- e Clothing and Furnishing
Goods, together with all articles usually kept in a Clothier's or
Tailor's Establishment. .

ALSO, Seamen's Outfits on reasonable terms.
J. & W. R. WING

New Bedford. 1st mo. 25, 1850. 21-3- m

CALIFORNIA WINE.
MEIVItY ItMOII?S,

SOLE AGENT
OR THE SALE OF THE GENUINE

CALIFORNIA WIN E, from the Vinyard ofFrohling&
Co., of Los Angeles, has just received per Yankee, cases of Red
and Vt lute W me, which he oilers for sale low.

This Wine is highly recommended by the medical men of Call
fornia for invalids, and prescribed by them iu preference to any
other 18-- tf

LIVERY STABLE.
THE best Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles
Sac. mav be found at the Stable of JOHN MA

NINI, Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Horses to let by the month, week, day, or hour. Trices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. 18-- tf

FRESH GROCERIES.
CHOICE SELECTION OF FRENCH

A. GO ODS reeceived by SAVIDGE & MAY, per ship
" Post," direct from Havre, viz. :

French Mustard, do. Cloves, do Plums, do Green Peas, Aprl
cots in svrup. Plums in do. Anchovies in salt, do in oil, Macca
roni, Vermicelli, Tapioca, Sago, Olive Oil, Cinnamon, fresh
ground, Pearl Barley, Green Peas v. demijons.

Also, Westphalia Hams, in prime order.
King street, Nov. 26, 1S56. 22-- tf

ex Riscovisinr.
ANCHORS. CHAINS, LUMBER, AND

sale by the agent of the Hudson's bay Co.,
just received ex Brigantine Recovery :

2 Chains,
2 Anchors,
19 M. ft. ass'd Lumber,
2G0 bbls. Salmon,
80 hlf. bbls. Cranberries,

Which will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 24-t- f.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
T

BW. FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from Tit- -
Plantation would inform the traders that he is

constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei, which he offers for Sale. 21t- -

LIVERPOOL SALT.
JUST RECEIVED 200 bbls. Liverpool Salt for sale by

W. F. ALLEN,
26-- tf

w Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Sts

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
undersigned. Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Zante

Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuts,
very superior Chewing Tobacco.

July 1, lS56-t- f. T. MOSSMAN & SOX.

ENGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. The m
i complete assortment ever offered. For sale by
July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

JOT ICE. COUNTRY DEALERS AND
Masters of Ships wanting cash bargains would do well to

apply to (4-tf- .) JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE.

.J- - GERMAN CANARIES. Just arrived a fine
lot of German Canaries, Jiret rate singers, warranted

j&JSg? all in full song and perfect health, which are now offered
for sale at low prices, for a short time only, in King

Street, comer of Nuuanu Street. 29-- lt

FRESH GOODS,
"MESSENGER BIRD" AND "FANNYEX AJ OR" Just received and for sale cheap at J. Fox's

Bakery and Grocery Store :
Tierces of new Hams, half-barre- ls Cranberries cargo of 1S56.
Boxes Jenny Lind Cakes, do Ginger Snaps, do Soda Crackers,

44 Water Crackers, assorted Jams and Jellies, Sauces,
Ketchup, and a large variety of other articles too numerous to

particularize. (2S-3- 0) J. FOX.

ICE FOR SALE BY W. FIELD.
4-t- f.

GUNNY BAGS FOR SALE BY2000 9-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

UPERIOR SYRUP, for sale bys 2-- tf : - A. P. EVERETT

SHIPPIUC.
FOR SYDNEY via TAHITI.

THE A 1 HAMBURG BRIG

Ilcro,
P. T. MOELLER, Master,

Will sail about the 1st of February. For passage or freight, the
greatest part being engaged, apply to

SO-- tf KRULL & MOLL.

FOR NEW YORK.

THE SPLENDID A 1 CLPIPER SHIP

Aspasia,
J. GREEN, Commander,

Will have dispatch for the above port. For freight or passage
apply to (30-t- f) R. COADY & CO., Agents.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
REGULAR DISPATCH LINE.

THE CLIPPER BARE

Fanny Iflajor,
G. T. LAWTON, Master,

Will sail on WEDNESDAY, the 21st inst.
For freight or passage, please apply to

2S-- tf THE CAPTAIN, on board.

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above route. For freight or

passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
20-- tf HACKFELD & CO.

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
CLIPPER BAKU. jy.

Yankee, Jas. Smith, Master,
CLIPPER BARK

Frances Palmer, J. M. Green, Mast.
These first-cla- ss vessels will continue to run as regular Pack

ets between the ports of Honolulu and San Francisco. They are
furnished with every convenience ana accommoaation ior pas
sengers.

Shippers by this line will be afforded every possible facility ;
and freights taken at fair rates. C. A. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Agents, Honolulu.
Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,

ban Francisco. July l, i!;o-- u

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

Ships
Will be despatched regularly from ROSTON for HONO
LULU in the months of Sepujber, Deosmber, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
II. A. PIERCE,

July 1, lS56-t- f. 65 Commercial Wharf, Bo3tou

WEL1S, 1MKUO & CO.'S
Sfgf EXPRESS,

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to an parts or me

UNITKD STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San or iNew iorK. aiso'
"Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,

which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over

the Atlantic route from San Francisco toNew York.
Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, lS50-t- f. T.. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Pacific Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and raHiable packages to
all parts of tho United State. A. P. EVERETT,

S-t- f. Agent.

NEW GOODS FOR SALE,
0 ARRIVE PER "KADtWA,'' ritual
BOSTON:

Bales brown Drills, do blue do,
Cases Merrimac, 2, blue Prints, canary Prints,

" l'iuk Prints, bales Slaterville Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Bleached Sheetings,
Bales Ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bolts Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8,
Cases Denim Frocks and Pants,

" Striped Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-box- es M. R. Raisins,
Cases asst'd Crackers, kitts No. 1 Mackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sounds, qr. boxes Cod Fish,
Quarter Doxes Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do boiled Linseed Oil,

" Conways "Rose-bud- " Tobacco.
44 Men's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourbon Whiskey,
, 44 Monongahela do, kegs No. 1 and pure Lead,

Kegs extra do, cases and tins black Paint,
Cans of English green do, do Tutty,
Cases Hickory Shirts.

44 men's sewed call", goat, leather, calf pegged, leather do
and gaiter Brogans, do goat pump do,

Men's red, black and blue Slippers, do calf sewed Boots.
a iso

.Tnst received, ex Vaaucro. keirs pure extra No. 1 White Lead.
20-- tf J. C. Sl'ALDING.

M71DW. HOFFSCIILAGER Si STAPEN- -
JDj HO RST offer f r sale :

New GARDEN SEEDS; CLOVER do.,
Clothing in large assortment, Prints, Muslins,
Brown and blue Drills, white Shirting, Sheeting,
French, black and colored Silks and Satins,
Black Cravats and Corahs, Hosiery,
Boots, Shoe9 and Gaiters, ladies' and gent's Riding Hats,
Splendid House Paier,
S;ullery, Bridles, Bitts and Safety Stirrups,
Solar Lamps complete, Wrapping Paper for groceries,
Gold Leaf, Tin, Soldering Tin, Zink,

. Lead in sheets, Lead Pipes, Adamantine Candles,
Edam and Swiss Cheeses, Split Peas, Lentiles,
Pearl Barley, Suuff, Matches of all kiuds,
Burton Ale and Porter, Clay Pies,
Claret, Sautern, Hock, Muscat, Sherry and Port Wines,
Raspberry and Gooseberry Syrup,
Brandy and Hollands Gin in bond,
Demijohns and Refined Salt,

And a great variety of other merchandise, all of late importa
tion. 29-- tf

Wm FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
nidse arrived per Am. Ship 44 Ceylon" from Boston.

Qr Casks Madeira Wine
Qr 44 Duff Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr 44 Old A5IONTILLADO Sherry Win
Eight44 Rachelle Brandy
Eight pipes Amn. Brandy
Kega Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. Old Bourbon Whiskey
Cases Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Cases Longworth's Still Catawba.

July 1, lS56-t- f.

.4. R ,
MOLASSES,

AND
SYRUP,

FROM
EAST MAUI,

For sale by CIIAS. BREWER 2d.
18--tf Agent.

HARDWARE STORE.
LADD would invite the attention of purchasersWN. very complete assortment of Hardware, consist-

ing in part as follows :

Locks of all kinds; brass and iron hinges;
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes; ?
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vices; saws and planes cf all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Tocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint brushes;
Solar side lamps; corn brooms"; curxy and mane combs;
Horse rope; ox bows; pit and cross-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, &c, kc, &c.

Prices as low as the lowest.
20-- tf --Fort street, near Hotel street.

DICTIONARIES.
SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortmentTHEthe following styles of Dictionaries :

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
Octavo

i Counting House do.
Academic do.

tt High School do.
44 Primary - . do.

For sale by (29-4- 0) H.M.WHITNEY.

FOR SALE Thirteen years unexpired lease, from Jan
1357, of ground, with store premises, on King street,

now occupied by J. 0. Ilopsing. For terms apply on the prem-
ises, to 23-l- m J. O. HOPSING.

. BOAT ANCHORS.
PEW Boat Anchors, 50 ta 80 lbs, for sale law to close,A (23-l-t) C. A. & H. F. POOR.

AUCTIONS.
BY A. P. EVERETT.

Stilo at Rooms,
On FRIDAY, Jan. 23, consisting of .

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
GROCERIES. CANDLES,
COOKING STOVES, BEDS,
IRONWARE, BEDSTEADS, &c &c.

And a great variety of miscellaneous and other articles.

V YLUABLE REAL ESTATE IN THE
CITY OF HONOLULU.

On SATURDAY, February 14th, at 12 o'clock nwn, on tho
premises, will be sold at Public Auction, by order of

.
M . Bond

ftnd J. H. Napela, Administrators ot uie estaw: oi x

leceased, under license granted t-- nonoraoie ..on..
Judge of Probate : . . ,iThe valuable LOT now occupies oy ik . .uai -K-- -i

with all the buildings thereon ? subject to a lease to Dr. U. A.
Lathrop, which expires Jan. 1st, 1SG1.

Said lot comprises an area of 1 35-10-0 acres, with a right OI

carriage-wn- y to Beretania Street.
Alse, at the same time and place, will be soil the LOT adjoin

ing the alove, belonging to the same estate, and known as the
"School-hous- e Lot," having a front of To 7-- 12 feet on Printer's
Lane, and an area of 3-- 10 acre. Terms cash.

T:xle Fee Simple, and undoubted.
A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

Honolulu, Jan. 13. 1S37. 3-- tf

C. BREWER, 2D.,
AS JUST RECEIVER AND OFFERS
for sale, per late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams,
Tumblers, lire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO,
An invoice of cleunut, fancy Crockery nnd

GLASSWARE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Fast, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO, - ...
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware Tor Holi-

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,

ALSO,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One riug water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest stylo

eow-- 6--tf

Family Grocery Store.
HE 31 O S T SELECT AND V A R I ET Sfrw--t nf Criworio to le found in Honolulu is at Savidee &

May's, where officers of vessels, and the public generally will
find goods suitable for their requirements.
Westphalia Hams, Rich Sauces
Smoked Beef, Tomato Catsupj
Smoked Herrings, Pepper Sauce,
Sugar Cured Tongues, Salad Oil,
Preserved Meats, Wine Vinegar,
Preserved Vegetables, Malt, do.
Soups, Cider, do.
Oysters. Fresh Butter,
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Flour,
Lobsters, Maccaroin'i
Sardines, Vcrmacelli,
Anchovies in Oil, Italian paste")
Anchovies in Salt, Tapioca,
English Pickles, Pearl Sago,
Bott.ed Fruits, Corn Starch,
Assorted Jams, Carolina Rice
French Capers, Split Peas,
French Olives, White Beans,
Spanish Olives, Fresh Corn,
French Green reas, Fine Salt,
Green Tea, dried Basil,
Oolong do. Mint,
Raw Coffees, Marjoram j
Raw Sugars, Nutmegs,
Loaf do. Cinnamon,
Crushed do. Cloves,
Fine Currants In Jars, Allspice,
Raisins, Sperm Candles
Citron Peel, Suleratiis,
Dried Apples, Matches,
French Plums, Bath Brushes,
French Apricots, Folar Oil,
Plums in Svrup, Manila CherootS)
Durham Mustard, Tobacco.
French do Water Crackers,
Black Tepper, Tea Biscuits,
Dried Parsely, Pic Nic doi

Savcry, Wine do.
Thyme, Abernthy do.

XT Very Superior Coffee Roasted aud ground in suitable tins
for ships use. 23-- tf

e xv 'Goods:N Panama Hats, White Shirts,
1 ruvian Hats, L ndersmrts.

Cloth Caps, Drawers,
Silk Gloves, Suspended

Black Handkerchiefs, Cravats.
Neck Ties, " Black Pants,

White Vests, Frock Coatsj
Velvet Vests, Satin Vests,

Silk Vests, Crape Shawls;
Kid Gloves, &c, &c, &c.
For sale by GEO. WILLIAMS.

Kaahumanu street, opposite D. N. Flituef's. 22-- tf

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
C U T R E L 1a (late Cutrell k Peterson)WE. Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of bis friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im-

mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
known in this community.

The billiard "saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing in this particulardepartment for the amusement of those who
may favor the house with their patronage. 25-- tf

1NE POCRET CUTLERYF Large pearl-handl- ed penknives.
Sinall 44 do.
Large ivory-handl- ed penknives three blades.
Silver mounted, four-blad- ed penknives
Ladies' fine Penknives.
Small and large nail nips.
Gardner's knives.
Patent cork-screw- s, razors and strops .

For sale by
19-C- 0 H. M; WHITNEY.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
m ii e PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist

ing oetweeu me unaersigneu, in uie name ana iorm oi
44 Cutrell & Peterson," in the Merchant's Exchage Hotel" and
Billiard Saloon, in Merchant Street, in Honolulu, is thLi day dis-
solved by mutual consent.

All debts due the firm will be paid by W. E. Cutrell; who la
duly antnoriseti to collect aim receive an aeots due to the con-
cern. Dated at Honolulu this 12th day of December, A. D.,
1S56. W. E. CUTRELL.

GEORGE PETERSON.
Witness present,

JSO. MONTGOMEHT. 25-2-3

NOTICE. Suffering from the evils of the credit system,
a great deal of time in trying to collect old

debts, we have resolved not to work for or sell to any person who
is not known to come down with the pewter at the expiration of
each quarter. Notice is also given to those who are In the arrears
if they do not come forward and settle immediately j their accounts
will be placed in the hands of an officer for collectiorl.

2S-- 3t - ROBINSON & HUGHES.

DISSOLUTION OF IIP-

riIIE heretofore existing be
JiL tween Capt. Thomas Spencer and Jos. Si Van Ingen, as

Ship Chandlers at Guam, Ladrone Islands, is ttefeby dissolved
and the undersigned will not be resjtonsible for any debts or any
transactions of J. S. Van Ingen, after this date.

TIIOS. SPENCER.
Honolulu, II. I., Dec. 31, 1S50. 2S--3t

FOR SALE. The undersigned haverCLOTHING an assortment of German made Clothing,
f....m eii'i a nH Pants of different stvles.VTJXtO

July 1, 1-- tf . VON HOLT k HEUCK.

RICE! RICE!! RICE!!!
ICE No. 1 China rice, in 50-l-b bags, for sale by

25 istf U A. & II. t . POOR.

STONES 3,000 LARGE SIZEDCORAL ccral stones, for sale low. For particulars
Apply at this office. 10 tf.

PLANTERS' HOES noe, Pick and SledgeCS. Garden Shears, Grindstone Cranks and Rollers,
Scythes, for sale by tf--2i W. IT. LADD.

OX YOKES. Complete varnished Ox Bows, Log Chains,
jost received by (2!-t- f) W. N. LAI2

AK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK, FOR
rale by (3-t- O H. HACKFELD k CO.
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B. TV. FIELD.
FFERS FOR SALE. OF MERCHANDISEO received bv laie: arrival fj.ca United states, the wk

DRV GOODS.
Muslin de Laia?3, Fa rev Li-n- . Turkey K1 CList,
India satin, Corai. Hlkfi, CLrc-nv- e crarg-- - Prin, Tm d?,
Fancy irii-ts- . tlae iTiiii. blue FlmrL, ..r?-rrr- e

CLOTHING."
SEEKSrCKEE COAT?,

WHITE Wi.iOL rHIKT.5.
WHITE WWL IKAAVEK5,

FANCY CALICO
r.F.- - I KILL I'llAWEK.- -.

WHITE DRILL I'KAW EF..
cTEIPED Wt jLrHIKTS.

Wij.MEN5 COTTON HOSE.
GEEV" WXLEX SIIIP.Tr.

GREV WXL I'KAWEK5.
LINEN CHECK 5HIF.TS,

CAIM ERE PANTr- -
KED FL.VNXEL if IIIF.T?,

ELCE FLANNEL ?1IIET.
RED FL."XEL DRAWERS.

HARDWARE.
Tirrnaa'a T;a"d fry pari?,

Cait b, Aie LitcL-r- t, Hjiifiasti,
IUzi irn,

Conner scaks, Caiks sal ircus.
TW--? cutlery,

Sauce ani, aJ- -

SADDLERI.
Eaaoc--I li & dra! ck-ih- . r:rth n55 ?Pr?
Kvin silver spar, hri lies, bniihes
H skin rjill fi&c's-vi-ilr- : c!-.-t- rtimip irva.?.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain caries, Ea!-.-- s oat am,
Htmp oc relate, V'Air.-- a duci,

Amy i
?f-- jn yam, IUva do
Aij'd f-ai- brush?, Blk iairit,

Tarjr?nti:ir, Ver-Jirri- ,

GROCERIES.
lYcicr.el jrr?:a ran", yIf-j- y bank t'A-acr'- s

Sj fit tab! salt, irsf. craf?j-- J an--I grasulate-- 1 'ar,
fVklvs, xrAJ ketchnp, Nc, 1.
JIutarJ, grvorei ief --rr, Inisc-- n yrui, China ric,
S. E sajsir, E ..hniicai vliTe jp.

FURNITURE.
Ealtlm re case snzi chairs,

Ii:j taM-ri- ,

Cine Host cak chiir?,
CLiHivo ro:king chair?,

W ilk-5- " azoas,
ChlMr n's am chair",

Ch;Mreii" wilto-- r chairs,
Oral cane eat chairs,

O&'X Chairs.
BOOTS SHOES.

Heart calf bv.-ts- , llrrarr bran3,
I'ihej' sole d--j Women sh"je,

WINES Sc LiaLORS.
trcily Ma-l-ir- a Wine, Rochlle Bras-Ir- ,

I'cff Grl?a herry, Bvirbr W hi-ke-

CM Amr-atiLvl- v Sherry, MononrahtU WLiikey.Am.Erandy,

rOEri KO.VJTiC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS,
CIIAPAGXE,

LovcjroRTirs spjRKLiya catawba r.vr,
zjje

SI NDRIES.
Maruii Chrjt5, No. 2, f.y pails, I'unorl spiSWit.
Cask ceia-etiJ- , whl'arro-5- , wiue cLisHr?, haa-- I carts,
Lucking, frr Kiiktt?, ctrdar cLarii?,

II
Iicts. Fr-ir- h lI-:a- ii wot-- ! C5uTlr:tiri',

Hair i.iU-w- . ironbwliteadi. tlk si!k Lat, tcathr pLio-ri- ,

Curry cerate, silk jKira.Ls, laat;ni. turaW-rr- ,

Ssrrb brush'-?-, carptt tag-s- , p rfum-r- y, oil cl ths,
Euxnp chains, ar lamp, b-T- carls, verily metal nail,
si-l- e lamps, catite canl?, suites, guar.y bas. ox bo?,
Wool 2 & 3 !k p pails, c--ra brooms,
Fu?rrel d-c- k buckets.

lclIIVSCAD'X'SE,
OX CART5,

3TELMB0AT COAL,
CHART?,

FORCE PUMPS
W E WAG ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECE?.

1 Ex ra Cn r ria sc. (with vat for driver.)
2 TOP DCOGLE5,

1 OPEN BUGGY,
tETTa HAP.NEcS,

DYER'r 1IE-LIN-
G EMBROCATION.

PJL-- R OIL.
O.TE SUGAR MILL, COMPLKl X.

S-c- lS-t-f

FOR SALE.
OF BARQUE -- AVERT," 3SO

C1ARGO register, one ytar oil. sailed from Liverpool Miy
24th. A complete ass-mne- of STAPLE an-- 1 FANCY DRY
GOODS, selecte.1 expressly f.r this market La London, Manches
ter, Glasgow an-- I'aris.

An aortmnt Enrli'h GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTHENWARE, IIOLIJW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A large ass-rtm- eiit of HARDWARE of superior quality,

aiaor-eS- t which are
Superv?r parlen spade?, rarden roller?, if!e:t lead,
Varrantel anvils, sledie hammers, str!el

Hose nails, cut ruuls, cut tacks, cooper's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tiu platt-s- , best ChilLinrtou hoop iron,
Iron wire, composition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, Ik nails,
Laro and small iron gates wiih iron piPar?,
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coSVc mill?,
Tble knives and forks, carvers, steels, spn?,
Electro plated simis, a cask of asserted Iamp3.

Also a list, but fc-- v of each, of smnll articles an-- 1 KNICK
KNACKS often enquire.1 fjr, but to nui,i-rAi- ,5 lr fvrti:ularisc.
Assorts 1 packages of them will be s?ii at a sciall advance.

Paint Oils and Varnisbcs.
Anchor nnl Cfaainv.

Liqur.
Alsop's India Al (xarrar-tc- l A. I.)
Byaso do do
Mtaklcn's lo do
Pinui do do
BarcLiy fz Pe rkizi- - stout
Ger.eTa, Old Toa p-j-

. Scxch whiskey, pert wine,
SIkitv wLae, best branJy, medium brandy.
Sherry in quarter casks, champuzne, BactUaa.

Hers. Firs Bricks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith Coal, Slates-- U

of which will be soli to arrive, ia tarre parcels at the very
Fwest cn honie pricss. Otf) ROBERT C. J ANION.

NEW GOODS
FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAXPER For sale at low rate?

CLOTHING AND DRV GOODS.
Sai blk Cainxre Pants, ass- - rte--l French Pants,
Sep ad plain sai:in-t- Pacts, plai 1 Cass jmere do
AssM Jean anl French I'ants,
At of white anl fjucy coI.rl Shirts,
A few doz fia white and Jenny Lind Shirt?,
Ass'd calico fis'd shirts, check li'jen do. Jumpers,
French Mouses, Hue IVnim;, pes Silk, Poczee Hlkf?,
PA SAM A HJ7'S,4c,icc.

IZ. Vos HOLT i HEUCK.

SALT ! SALT ! SALT !
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
Fer ale bv tle undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk.

akHiZsi le"the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Puuloa
Salt, at the rate of

Sixteen Dollars per Ton.
Xh-- proprietor liaving greatly improvel h;s salt works, he is

nvv'J.nnl 10 famish better salt, in larger quantitie?, and
with rreater di?iitch than has hitherto been done at the Sand

ii'li Inlands.
lVr'hars here and abroad, who wish k procure the best salt

manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire f .t7 and alao
to assure themselves, that they rei.-e:v-

e Uie real t'uuioa salt,
Orkr1 to any amount eiecuied with dipalch.

Apply to Daniel Montgomery.
luuloa Salt Works.

3 vr sandwich Islands.

HI' S4LE BV THE l.NDEKMUAE- D-F Cotton duck Nos. 1 w w; aocnors ana caains,
Rat-i- a and Manila cordage, I to men;
Beef and perk; medium bread; butter in Legs;
Towliaes; bbis salted toncues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green corn;
Cases assorted iaaces; cases assorted English pie fruits.
Cases asserted English pickles; cases claret wine;
Case olive oil cutting falls
Casts men's g'jat brogans; cases men's calf brogans;
Cases freroen's shoes; denim pants and fmcks;
Hardware c--f all kinds; cr:ckery of all kils;
Glassware an--1 cutkry; groceries cf all descriptions;
Puponfs r3wder in 1 lb cans;
C'ai and wood seat chairs, vari )s patterns;
Baiei inoDkev jackets; tlcs thick pants,
Bales blaakets; rolli BrasUs aad tapestry carpets;
Ships cambxses and cabin stoves;
Tea: coOee; snrar; asscned spicks;
Bhls New Enzland ram.
Cases Martell Brandy, I In E-n-d.

Ebls pure spirit,
If (Hn

Boat anchors; whaling gear; tkxks, assorted sixes;
Cora and hickory tro..'ms; taies wrapprus: jsiti,
Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes;
Thin clothing of all kinds;
And a variety of artkies adapted to the retail trade.

Aisx,
Bales dunnis; Hue drills; saddlery, assorted.

jyf J. C. Si ALIjINu

BOOTS AND SHOES
SEWED (CUSTOM-MAD- E) BOOTS,CALF $7; Ladies' patent k-ath- Buskins, ?1.7a; Misses

filters. Ns. 11. 12 and 13 7t cts inaia rux oer
overhoes. SI; boys goat Brogans, from $l-2- o to 13 wo

mats' goat pegged Brogans, $1. F-.- r sale by
H. DIMOXD.13-- tf

lOV BEDSTEADS, single, double, and childrenjs
Q Suar MUls, Copying Prases,

A- - i-- c.

CoffinJ, Brassare j

CwerWw- -
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HOUSES & LANDS.

TO LET. The COMMERCIAL BILLIARD SA--

L0OX, Dinire E-ao- asi lmxca.
ALSO.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL a-- l EILLLRD SALOON,

Lahna. Apply .,
H. MACFARLAXE, H:.

FOR SALE. '

THE PROPRIETORS OF HONOLULU ;

5S BREWERY, in Fort street, wish to sH their wh-.J- e intr-- i
( , , in a -as tf 27 years to run, of their premises, wii S

ali the.r iia pre-vese- thersc.
Tlie j'luy: is suppled witn au irz ute urprovemens oi i.

Water fc-.- the Government Jlydranl I'i There is also a
Garden a":a- -

.1 to ss-- l premis-.-s-.

It is one of the best situatk-n- s La Uaeolahi fr a lar. '

Tliere are two jrood Cellars oo the premise. '

Those wi-h:s- .z to vvjxlu will piease apply at it Br-wt- ry. !

Tern:: are liJ-r- ah J- - J- - BIsCHOFF : CO.
ll'suoiuia, Iec- - 25, loo- -

TO LET. Ft-- r tTo or ta.re yu-i- , tli desirabfc
Kti -. i r ment occur-iv- l I-- y the mlertr5ied.
JF,rt.nnsapr?y to JOHN L.VDD.

Hon liilu. Dec. 24, lS-j- o- i
' ;

VALUABLE KEAL E51A1K f

S II AINA FOR SALE. The undersigned o2e f-.-r
'

a valuable teiate, simate-- l in the lusiDe&3 part of ;

Lahaiua. on the main sineet, an--1 now a rent of ;

550 r-- er moath. The lzl rlinzs airJ fcnek-sure-s are ia excellent
repair. EDWARD P. BOND.

LahaLui. Oct- - 11, l-- 3 o-'-ini

OFFICE TO LET, fronting c-- n Nuni.ca street
Apply to

2-- tf A. I. EVERETT.

TO LET BV THE DAY. WEEK, OR
MONTH. The Lirre Salxn over the Ctcaiaercial
Hotel, almirably adapted f r a Concert or Ball Krja.

Private entrance if repaired. Eijuire at the Conuaerciul IL-c-I- .

12--tf

NOT I C E. Persons desirous c f renting or purcha'inr
Real Estate, will do well to call on the undcrs:?:!, ia

14-- tf PEN HALLOW & PATY.

TWO SLEEPING ROOMS TO LET.
t'.reth-- T or sisimte furnished or unfurnished, and with
or without P. C. DUCORROX,

2tf Corner tf Merchant and Kaahurcanu stretts.

TORE NT A S M ALL COTTAGE,
ia a larp? aa--1 airy yarl, in the best jart of Honolulu
famished or unfurnished, and with or withit Ixir-l- .

P. C. DUCORROX,
20-t- f Cc-rn:- r of Merchant anl KaahuraaiiU streets.

V--1 TO LET. A two story cottage on Alakca street, near
Hotel strrtt. It has four roocis, coc'k Lou. anl c--

builEns. For terms apidv to
l'J-t- f B. W. FIELD.

FOR SALE A lot of fineS300. laifl, well watvred, together wiih
a IraioeJ L'wtUmr and Look House, aituate'l m one or

the pleasantest p"Tti-n- of WaLilua, Oahu. Auy ivron de-
siring a suujr. juiet retreat, will do well to examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

An? to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN",
15-- tf Attorney at La-w- .

DWELLING HOUSE AND PREMISES
FOR SALE. The unl-rsine- d offer fr sale the
Dwelling H-jus- anl Preiuises oa Kukui Street, Uiill by

John G. Eewis.
The kt is abut 75 feet on Kukui Street, and al-X- -it ZOO feet

p, aisl upu the premises are a DwcEic? House, Servants'
use, C-o-

k House, Sic- -, all built withia the last fourteen

Tiile Fee Slxple. For terms, i:., api-l- to
14-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR i

SALE the well-know- n Buiklinz L:--t ljoiaing the resi-
dence

i

of J. II. Wood, Esq.. on Xuaana-stree- t. It is un 1

questionably the very best building site to be had at present ia
Honolulu. For terms, enquire of )

12--tf W. II. JOIIXSOX. f

i

TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE L PREMISES !

on m3kai side of Berctania street, lately occupied by j
Mr. Maxev. Applv to 1

Honolulu, July 1, lStf M. C. MOXSARRAT. !

TO LEASE IN LOTS. THAT PIECE
-J of Land, of Nuuana and King streets. ApHy at

Ju the store of T. 310SSMAN & SON,
4-t- f. Nuuana Street.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
'rmerly occupie! by J. F. COLBURN. in M&an;t

miZJEL Kea Street-- , for further particulars enquire of A. P.EVERETT, Eg. July I, ISoo-t- f.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanv Valk-y- , about a mi'e
and a half from town. Terms moderate-..- . Ari"lv" to

Honolulu, July l, 1--tf
" W. L. GREEN

BUILDING LOT "FOR SALE A desirable
upwards of half an acre, situited

on the southeast side of Nuuauu Road, a short distance above
the residence of E. O. Hall, Esq., may be had on application to
the undersigned. Title fee simple. Terms easv.

25-t- f P. C. DUCORROX.

LANDS FOR SALE !
MAKAWAO, EAST MAUI-O- ne Ticce of

Land containing 1 acres and one pice ontainin? 43
acres ; both pieces are well adapted for robing wheat, or any
kind of ppiuce.

They will be sold separately, and cheap. Persons wishing to
purchase will please a pp!y to CUAS. BARSTOW,"

22-4- ia Lahaiaa.

AFFICES TO LET Over the sho store of J. II.
V7 ood. recently cccnpisd by O. Iknton, E-ri-- An!v to

22--tf J. II. WOOD.

II. IL1CKFLD CO.
FFER FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFO ENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, just

received per OAHU, fn.ia Bremen, consisting in part as :

Dry Good, &c.
s mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets.

Printed musiin, musiin rcl.es, muslin de laine, sp moslin,
Embroidered musiin dresses, b-.-k musiin,
Ladies morning dresses, shirting?, white cotton?,
Maddap-d?ns- . ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, silesias,
Bel quilts. thij-- t, linen, linen and wo4kn damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
WcoU.d table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchief, kc, ic.

SilU. Seem Z
Black and coFd watered siik, bLack and cc-l'- d satins,
Silk dress patterns, embrc-ilere- crape shawl.
Barege shawls, eonge do., silk and lace nuntillos,
Silk marabouts, ladies mantles, silk bcljxtrs,
S:Ik and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols.
Silk umbrellas, silk friezes a;rl tassels, &c, &c, &c.

Clothinu Shoe. &:c.
Cloth coats, alpftca coats, cloth pant,
Linen and oxton drill pants, white and fancy vests.
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes an-- 1 lasting gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete ass-jrtnie- of fancy, eoTd and white sliirts,
Un-le- sliirts, drapers, silk suspenders, gent3 stra ha.
Gent's fiue wAn hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, it, &c., ic. "

Crockery i. Glassware.
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bo-rls-

,

Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,

' Rubic Engcr cups, ic, ic.
Hnrdsvare, $i.c

Iron tin'd saucepans, table bell?, bread basket.
Haa'l-saw- s, hand-5a- - ales, co rk screws, da neck collars,
Wardrobe Looks, butcher knives, pen-kniv- es, do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Needles, razors, screws, thimbles, &c, 4c, 4c.

Saddlery
Best English hgskiu-ea- t saddles, with stirrups, belts, 4c,

bridles, whips, siiver-i-laie- d stirrupr?,
Bitts atil spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, &c.

Grocer ie. Jcc.
Englkh pickks, capers, mustarl, sweet oil, botl3i fruit,
Westphalia liains, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
Wine vinegarJu demijohns, asstd. candies, 4c, 4c.

Wines and Liqnors.
Baskets champagne, cases St-- Jullen, dc. TouHlac,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Hockheknes)

" gin, Holland gin in baskets cf 1 dc-- z. jars each,
" Martell'a brandy, do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,

Raspberry vinegar, 4c
Perfumery.

Genuine Latin's extract (warranted), eaa de cologne,
Flori'la water, eau de lavander, eitract cf muak,
Macassar oil, 4c, 4c, 4c

Sundries.
" Calf-skin- s, lx Liqaered, lining for carriages, corks,

II juse paper, ladies bracek-ts-, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial nowers an-- 1 plumes, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, ag3te buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Boqaet holders, hair trashes, tooth do., fans,
Lx.kiDg glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portaaonaies, beds, powder-flask-s,

llayaaa cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memoramltun books, ink --stands,
Everpointed pencils, porcupine pcn-h-jUe- rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd- - sizes,
Blankets, 4c, tc 4cHonolulu, sept. S, IS06. 11 tf

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED
HaL-pip- es suyiior II.:41an.i Gin, pine-aprn- e brand,

50 Cases Claret Wine, Haut Talance "
3 Bbls. Ruia, '
1 I'aricheoc fine oil Jamaica do.- 3 Bbls. pHir--; Spirits,

Fcr sale at kwesi market prices by
14--tf J. C. SPALDING.

CHAIRS Curled maple cane seat chairs; iiairation
cane back and seat rocking chairs, new at A 50

each k sale by
21 tf H. DI3I0XD.

SPE1 CAXDLES, FOR SALE BY
II. IIACILFLLI) & CO.

IISCELLAXEOUS.

f

i

'

THE ELECTRO CHEMICAL
JSATHS

OP DK. BOTJHUB,
OUTII-EAS- T CORNER OF SANSOMEs arrf Cc-c-r - r- ti Streets, cp!' sste the St. Nicholas H.-te- i.

Fever an.1 Ar. Inteixiittent anl cihir Fevers, jaundice. Vis--
eases of the Lirr, Kil.vs. the GenliJ and Enaary Ore-ari- s, aJ
Sexual Disorders, ParaJviis. Neriral-'i- a. iacladisi: Tic Ivk-rtux- ,

SdJ Joina, ail a al4. tmpkve.l iti astonlshins succtss in
DISEASES OF THE EYE.

Also, all Indeat Ulcers, Tuui irs. Syellir., Abcesss, Cancer
of the W.iQib, jid iS

ot tse nitaT, a;w uu-crrra.- -.

Atka ctaeraGv, anl ScrvfuU. TV:se B.iJ.s sasi W le
Naiurv'i own d..n m t.-- r e3evtin curs where all other

. i a
. .

-- .i. ... .i . .. I .n.v. trwib-:!iri-'"j "rtri i - i w :'. k ktirf-Ti- l r
of doubt, to who take th-ro- , the nuity ot .neu:caj practice
wnich iins tltrr Lmnaii sys;rfa by a.lraiuis-rri- n to it cuktuel,
arsnk--, lea.1. z uc. ir-a-. antirs. --ny. quiiiie, i lile p'.'U&sss,
an--1 a wlpe hos-- i tf de;viiv dras l::h remain ia the sv:Ke,
aiI are EXTRACTED BY THESE BATHS.

Durinz rx-ri-v itteea rears 1 Lave uevtr snven even a y

doe of oil or salts, uiiieh kss iy IOISoXOUs DRlGs. or
herbs, and have NEVEli seen a ccse iu wlucli they were requisite
if VTut Treatises aas ex-p- y- vrLiU wl11 I'-'- tf - c
to be surh sanpktos as to Lire nen to POlsOX aa-- 1 BLEED
thrrnj, while thev alsi retain c--n their statute l:-Lk-s laws arainst
VAzsLiz, ciainlicr. and WeevMnj CATTLE ? Are th--e iaeaV-r- i

of tlie human familv less wonhy cf protection than animals ? I
assert ia the face A this entire State and the world at Urge, that
thrre never was. is not now, and never will be, a cae in which
cak-mel- . craie mercurv. quinine, arser.ic. lead, zinc, iron, anti-
mony, should have been, lck.iine. or any other P3IS1X, or

to the human svstem. or in which Meed in?, cupping
or leeching, was rerioirel ; and further, thstt hundred of tiiwu
saiaia fill pretcature craves thn-us- h a: ed or ovtr-J-- se cf
salts or oil. Let the people pnl ron these thin??, and if the
pxT an--1 dehsied vieiims of mlical rascality des'.pe health, I
pleIze the korKr of one at k-a-t. that I will sj employ
NATURE'S AGEXCIESof G-- 1 F.---

i, Air, Pure Watt r, Exer-
cise. Clothing, the Electr:-Ch-?niic- al Baths. arl the Sleeping an-- l

Waking Hours, thai witho-u-t a panicle c-- N ASTY anl 1VLSON-OU- S

maiicine, I will so aroose the of their systems tiiat
if there be any strength kft they slurtl speell!y et irfectly well
in body, with mi-l- s s expanded to the vrcep:in of natural
philosophy, as thw-reafi- to cause tlieni to stt th.:r faces against
all professivaal n.rues or f A?, and awake theia to a kn wktl.e
of the evil of entrusting their cro vital interest to the keexda?
otl.crs wlnse Uit restmust ever le ant,t-"uisti- to their own.

Address, by letter c--r DIk BOURNE, Watr Cure
PLys'scian, Sansome Strxt, cnjite St. NkhyAns II x.--

l. San
Francisco, imp-.-rt- er into th: Sute of the FIRST and ONLY
apparatus fr sivi:u tliese deErhtfuI atvl WneScIal IU.ctrv-Chemic- al

Baths, and whose exirience in their us-.- - warrants him
in speaking of tlr?m in t'ie terms he employs. They require ereat
cautkvn in them, an I Vr. Bourne never ent rests
thai dutv to f.liers. th is avvi-lin- all danger.

--ry S- - masy lyi:,e at.l for-e- d ctniicatet and PRETEN DED
editorial Tkre published, that those tru:!iful
statements of facts wLx-hPr.Bw.ri- couliofer, are withV.ll,
rather than any shoull suppose th;y were merely g--- t up."

JT Consu'tttions with-m- t cL-irz- aal char.'ei very xnIerate
for the lenets cjnierrel.

TT QUICK CURE SURE CURE If curaKe) ! the
motto of Dr. BOURNE.

PIONEER WATER CURE INSTITUTE,
Sonlh-c- al corner of Sanfomr ansl Commer-

cial Strcel. opioite Ihe St. Nicholas Hotel,
Sail Francisco.

WATER CURE PHYSICIAN,
IlaTin? every facility f r tlse scientinc a'lmins'tratk'n cf Water
TreaUiKiit, oners the a.lva.itiges of this nattiraL ratkna. and
ra'tst e3ictJcious rale t f curing d:se:is.-s-, to invals.ls, in vither
amte or chronic stages of suffcrin.'. anl es;rcia!?y t' th'se fc!.r-in- g

under the RUINOUS EFFECTS OF CALOMEL, and Dru?
treatment generally.

There are no nanseou fr ioisonons melicines to 5wa""w or
pay f ..r, as Dr. BOl. RNE d jes n-:- -t a Iniintster any whatever, nr
bleed, cup or leech ; so it is not only the BEST but CHEAPEST
system f ,- restoration to health.

JZT 13 Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, Diarrhea. Dyspepsia
Fever and Ague, Isthmus Fever. ALL Nervous and Sexual di-r.rd- ers

in fct, La all cases, the WATER CURE is cf UNEQUAL-E-D

VALUE.
Apply personally, or address by letter, as above.

33 PARTICULAR NOTICE. XI
The u Russian, lugger Indian 1 Turkish, or Egyptian 4i Steam

Baths." the invention of barbaric rnirvis with all their EVIL
CONSEQUENCES to Weak Lings, I'a'.pitatiag Heart--, and de-liiita- ted

Digestive ami Nutritive Organs, are NOT Water Cure,
and bear no more relation to that gl rious system than d.es a
horse to a rd herring, notwithstanding all the false repreenta-ri-.n- s

to that eff-.-ct- - Dr. BOURNE is the Pioneer and only Water
Cnre Physician on the PaciSc Oiast, and is daily demonstrating
his skill in his art with the highest sucots airing those whom
the rnelical fraternity had placed almost '.eyood the confines of
hope ; such beinr the genera! character of the esses demanding
an-- 1 receiving relief at. his hands. Let them raitinue to come
and be HEALED and converted, to this wiser and better way.

J. C. SPAEMA'G,
tTKFFERS FOR SALE. AT LOWEST MAR- -

Jr KET PRICES, balance of Mcrthan-iis- e imported ier
CEYLON," viz.:

Cases So?. Ik blue drills, bales SlatersvHle denims,
Men's seweI g'it and calf i:g'd trogaris,

44 Native women's shoes,
Hhds. butter ia brine, in 20! keg,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-s. hide poison,

44 of ereen corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Evils of 1 inch lead a variety of hardware,
1 Kegs asorted nails,
5) B-5t-5 Boston cotton duck. No. 1 to 10,

Cases of German glass, S x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Cars fr:m 12 to IS feet, cases denim frcks and pants,
Cases Crmmon California wood --seat iiirs,

44 fine cane seat do., do. cjmraon w
44 assortel Grecian do-- , do. French top do.

White lead, pure, extra an 1 No. 1,
Bailed oil and sj-irit- s turpentiiie,
Black, gr-.-e- an I ytrllow p;tiiit, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty an--1 French yelkiw, carjnter's tools of all varieties.
Cutlery, 4c, 4c 14-- tf

IIEAKY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS.

AS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS.
the largest and best selected stock tf Spirits ever o2"vrel

ia Uoa-lal-

MONONGAILELA WHISKEY, in kecs and barrels, ex Crvlon.
44 44BRANDY,

CHERRY BOUNCE, ia 1 dr. cases,
CHAMPAGNE CIDE1L, 4-- t4 41

BOURBON WHISKY, u
HOLLANDS GIN, u t( 1.

FINE BRANDY, it 14

STOUGIITON'S BITTERS, in pints and qaans,
DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto,

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints an-- 1 quarts, just received ex Emma.

HOCK, " " u . u
SPAJ1KLLXG nOCK, in pints, 44 44

44 44 44MOSELLE,
S l TTFUVV r,t -.- - in r ln.1 r--i rt
SHERRIES, jde an-- 1 c'.lJen, in qr. casi?,
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, 44 44

MARTELL'S BRANDY, (verv fine) do. u
REAL uLD SCHEIDAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

TZT Which he etfirs for sale low, at Lis Store, near the Post
Office. 14--tf

FIRE PROOF ROOFS.
TA R REN'S FI R E A ND "WATER PR OOF

Roots have established for themselves in New England
and the Canadas a reputation second to none. They have been
much longer in use in the Mi-Idl- and Western States, and brsti-mc-ni- als

from various parts of the Union, admit their superiority
over all other roofs.

j They have been used unon DweHini Houses of the first class.
Ware Houses, Railroad Depots, and Manufacturies, and have
been pronounced by Architects, Builders and others who have
a knowk-dg- of their merits, to be cf greater durability, and to
be possessed of fire and water resisting properties, to an extent
beyond that of any Roof now ia use.

These Roofs require an inclination of only one inch to the foot.
They can be used for a promenade, and for drying purposes ;
and are made available in case ofJire to a ijoining buildings.

The materials of which these Roofs are composed, are not
affected by changes cf temperature--

The cost is less than that of any other Fin: Proof Roof now in
use, an-- I even that of a shingled Roof. These Roofs are not
affected by the jar of machinery ; and in case of injury, no Roof
is so easily and quickly repaired.

The Corporation of the City cf Montreal, Canada, have by a
special By-La- w, made an exception iu favor of Warren Roofs,
to the Law prohibiting the erection of buildings in the City.
And numerous other testimonials from BaiMers, Insurance Ofii-cc- rs,

Railroad Corporations and others, which attest the supe-
riority of this R-tin-? over all others for cheapness, efUciency,
and durability combined, may be seen at the Counting Room of
C. BREWER 21. For sale by

(13-t- f) J. F. B. MARSHALL.

CJUGAR,SVRCPS AND MOLASSES. FROM
k3 Fast Maui an l Koloa Plantations, in quantities to suit, for
sale by (3-t-f) U. HACKFELD 4 Co.

OORS.- -4 FEET BY 8 FEET, 2 INCHES
thick ; 3 f--et by 7 feet, 11 inches thick ; 2 feet 8 inches

by 6 feet S inches, 1 J inches thick. Fcr sale by
6-:- f. A. P. EVERETT.

II O T, Wire Cloth, Stocks and Pies, Lamp Balances,
I"niiies An--l Chains, Glue. Chopping Trays, Paint, White-

wash and Scrubbing Brushes. Wire Rat Traps, Britannia Ware
just received and for sale by tf-2-4 W. N. LABD.

SSIGXEE'S NOTICE. "WHEREAS BYan instrument bearing date June n.. 1jv6. the firm of
CYRUS W. JONES 4 CO., made an assignment of all their
pron.-rt-y u the undersismed, all parties who have any claims
on sas.1 firm are hereby requested to become parties to said Deed
of Assignment, and all persons indebted to them, are requested,
to make immediate pavinent to P- - C WATERMAN,

July lTlS5S.-tf-- Assignee.

WVT BILLS 4t WHALER'S BILLS taken atkt the lowest rates by
Julyl,l-t- f ROBERT C. JAN ION.

IS ILL PAPER, LETTER AND CAP IU-l- l.
PER k.r sale by (13-1- 5; 31. WHITNEY.

?IISCELLANEOUS.

riHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE
S k.. i'icct; of ti e crz --s of the Am. sh-.p- s JOII. 11L--

P1X all TrASIIiyuTO'y ALLSTOy, Uily CitM frca
Bi:-u-. cjnsisting iu part as js"s :

I

Dr-- r Good .
'Cases lrint. Facy Jo., do Muslim, do

CJ t:ki:.r, rxi;es or-s- i i:r-.iii!r-
- a

do lr.z stu?. lAile blue pri:. casos Nackin int cord,
dj cusilaervs. do white d corset jeas,
d sewi-.i- T c-fio- t.ue aij'i w:i,;e, m --1

do aprk-rs-, do ojts. do linen threa-!- ,

Bale lassinr. do En;, phite '.In-'r- drill, do Navy aucv,
Tri-- L linen. siripe. d i.aJtet, caes csi:ret,
ktks jruaJ '"at cases J lm leaf hat--,
do oranre , woch--a tilled io,

Farx--y slJrts, drj- - t biiilnr.
Shoe. .See.

Casts men"? g at br;r.5.
do women's katht--r buskins, do native wxiicn's s1kcs,
do IiieIirS patent br-raz- d j calf d-- s

d. fixed liters, d men's thick U-ts- , do super calf torts,
Riir g leather, fucp da.

Grocrrici. rlcCases p-.-j p--rr sauce, do Er.r MctarI,
do ketchup, do oysters, ca-rr- s,

do assorted, herl-s-, do j.Tt.n do saasaef,
do Wysters, do pickks,
do to'.-ncc- crr-mic- olive s ip.

Bvxos No. 1, br.-w- n s.ap. do white
Car sweet oil, craa":-rr- y saue,
Blacking, o.n, Urs pepper.

Natal Store Paint, etc..
Cases spirits turpentine. k-- -s black pain,
do c.iiivral red, cast--s vcrJ:-ris- ,

do Mk vami-b- , c.-pa- ! vamirh,
d- - chr me j.T"Vvii.

Hardware.
Casts copper rivits, h--o- Lrm, ass-.-rte- d si'es,
Bun iles nail r-l- s, c pi-er tacks,
Cas-st La.udied axes, ir.-- n ra i brass win; -- iv-.

e mills, assorted catl-.ry- , ao-.r- ttl lin ware,
Ri-'-'- er screens, si.l ir-.-n-

Car's 5 lanter-.- i lovers, ir.-- I:tJ.
Till locks, isi-- kck:

Sundries.
Cases c 1 me., cases matches,
B,xes glass xl0. 9x12. 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Reams wrappi:g Il-er- , nests tubs.
Rales o rks. i J-l- s kuaps, W Is tumMers,
Crates muzs, pitchers, cases ae
Baskets, ne-s- ts reekrs, bai kegs.

ALSO,
Furniture.

ls paii.tc-- l chamber furniture, sinzle le!tead.
Cvmui'.'ii w d seat cliairs. .it.-.-- clwtir1, arm chairs,
Irior chairs, lar-r-- m di;iir. 1'rvivch s-- as,
II iir d; stresses, single, willow carriag:s,
Willvw chairs, dor n.ats.

Lumber. Shiusle. A:c..
it) 31. fee; spruce b ards, plarel an-- 1

70 do do l ine do difT-.-reu- qua'lt
75 d shavel cA!ar shingk-s- , 20 do spmce claj-lv-ard-

5 do pine, CO do pine laths.
ALsu

25 pr sash, SxlO, 9x12, txl3, 10x12, 10x1-4- ,

doors i-- s- rtoi sizes aol thicknesses, W Llin 1 d'rs,
R I'.s wire fence,
2 drays complete with hariiess, Lan-- i carts, whevRtarr't-ws- ,

Cases lanterns.
also

Yellow IetaI. Nail. &:e.
Cs yell-- metal, 10 . 1 S 2) oz, 22 or. 24 'or, 2'3 cr, 2S o
Kegs C".m position nail- -, 1 i:tch. It inch, 1; inch.

dO SheJ TAi 1 . ? y a J klaf """J "Ji mca,
C. BREWER, 2i,

eow- - Fort Street.

LU3IBER FOll SALE.
rjnilE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED

M. atl kees constantly oa hand a large an--1 desirabk; stock of
Lrt:!i:-r-. whicli l.--e o:T?r low f r cash, viz :

1 in plane'l pine boards different qualities,
; 1 do d do do clear,

1 j, If, Is, 2 Ui clear pine d:rnenski ilank,
4 in planed btanis f--r sheathing.

1, 1. 11, harl pine iank fvr heading,
1 in Ore-g't- boards,
2 an--1 3 in Oregon plank
2 ia spruce plank,
line as " .spruce clapHrrd,
Aui ce-la-r shavcl shingle?,
Ca!.forr.L--- do do
S, 4 J, 4x0 in hard pine plank for ships water-wa- ys and rails,
- large assortment of joists of all sizes

.ALSO.
Pickets, spreee and pine clear pickets,
Windvw sash SxlO, 5x12, Ixl3, 10al2, 10x11,
lK"rs assorted sizes,

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
' an--I in lots to sui pur:ha.--rs- . C. BREWER, 2r,

eo Fort Street i

JUST RECEIVED,
A ND FOR SALE. BV C. II. LEWERS.EXx3l 44 GLEycOE." fr-- the Tekak--t Mills, a si lendil assort

ni-n- t of Oregon boards, tuuber anl scantling,
as follows

57,000 feet rough K-arl- s 1 ioch,
2j,0i planed 1 inch bxiris,

44 " j 44 44 suitable for strong si-lin-z boards.
4.110 feet 11 inch plank, 6.) feet. 2 inch plank,
2.000 3 44 - 2x3

:i.ooo "2x4 44 2,'xO 44 2x5 44

S.0 44 3x4 44 44 4 6xS 4

44 Gxo 4 6,.') 44 6x5
r,ox 1. Crl a c

I'kkets a-- v ! Laths.
Daily ex,rctc! i- - r 44 CEYLOy,"

40,'J Eastern pine boaiI?, suitable for house fit ishlng.
aifl cabin work.

SO.Ou) American pine clapboarls. p!an-- d an--I j Hntel,
103,0X best shaved whitv cedar shingles, "Aroostick

brand. 6-- tf

OIETIILXG- AEW
AT THE HONOLULU BAGUERRE.VN GALLERY.

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES:
Photographic Pietnre on GIa- - and Paper !

rgMIE UNDERSIGNED, having recently returned
i fnca a visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in ir:f.-rmin-

the public that he has ititroducel and is now prepared to exe-
cute those splendid and permanent pictures on glass, well

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES,
And that, with several sets c f NEW INSTRUMENTS, of the

most celebrated makers, lather with a well constructel sky-
light, he is enabled to take Ami rot Stereoscopes, Daguer-
reotypes and all kinds of Photographic Pictures, ia a superior
manner and ia any weather.

PHOTOGRAPHS OX PAPER, f persons, views c f residences,
slaps, 1 "arts the city, 4c, which may be sent to absent friends
by ktter, tak'n by the dczc-- n or half dvzen.

Also, oa Lan-J- , a great variety cf cases and frames, cf the
latest st;. les. .

Daguerreotype Instruments and Stock for sale, and instruc
tionii in the art eiven to of visitincr cher parts- -

H. STAXGENWALD.
Honolulu, Oct- - 1st--, 1353. 14--tf

UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE, PER
"CEVLOy, from Boston.
Bales brown Cotton, cases blue Prilling, do do Cc-tt'jn-

Bales heavy Denims, f.o Ticking, men's kip Erogans,
Men's calf Brogans, do lasting Gaiters,
Women's Shoes, native pattern, supr. linen bosom shirts,
Tierces Hams, half bbls dried Apples.
Best Eng. Cheese, ia tins, casks asstd glass Lamps,
Bent's water, sxla and butter Crackers, ia tias,
Asst'd sizes cut Nails, boiled linseed oil, ia cans,
Spirits of turpentine, pare white lead. Nests painted tubs, -

Barrels ci-k-r vinegar, a cmrlete assortment of statvnery,
Cases patent charccal sad Irons, 4c 4c

For sale by (6-tf- .) H. HACKFELD 4 CO.

IANOFORTES AND FCRXITURE FOR
SALE- - The undersigned have cn hand and offer for sale.

Superior Rosewood and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Ami Chairs, do do do Rocking cLairs.
Iron Rockine chairs and Bedsteads.

July 1, 1-- tf YON nOLT 4 HEUCK.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
rflHE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY
JL COMPANY offers for sale at the followioir cash prices :

CHAINS, per lb-- , 6 cnts, ) wizea"asscneaANCHORS, 44 8 44

If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved
bills on the U. States will be taken ia Iiriuidatioa at the rate cf
5 per cent- - premium on the cash price-Honolu-lu.

23, 1556- - 13--tf

RECEIVED FROM SANJUST per F"anier,and for sale by the undersigned
70 M No. 2 Manila Cheroots, superior,

1 Case r.jr.gee Handkerchiefs,
10 White Embroidered Crape Shawls;
4 Cases Denims.
1 44 blue twilled Flannel,
1 44 scarlet44 --

6 Bales 4- -4 Cab. broin Sheetings.
15 Pieces Canton Crape, black and brown,

Sacks superior Fkmr, Brogans,
Superior Black Tea, ia papers,
Cases superior Tobacco, fi pluzs.

15-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

CORDAGE AND CIGARS The acent of the
Company offers for sale the following, in

lots to suit purchasers, viz :
Manila Cordage, li, 2, 2i, 2i, 2, 3, Z, Si and 4 inches, in

all 42 Cfils.
10 coils whale line; 20,000 Havana share cigars No. 2. 17-- tf

$50 R E W A R D I will be pai l by the sub-
scriber kr the detection and conviction of any

person who may w nfuliy cause a false alarm of FIRE !
-7-

-tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT, C. E-- F. D.

JUST RECEIVED, anl for sale by the undersigned,
Ladies' Jaconet Collars, different prices,

44 Book Muslin.44 44

u 44 PuffSleeves,
Tamboured frill k4 Sewed Jaconet Petkoats.

2tk4t GEORGE CLARK, Hotel-stree- t.

15OOKS AND TOl'S FOR CHILDREN for
sale by (2ti-2- 7) H. 3L WHITNEY.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES. FOR SALE BY
3-- tf II. HACKFELD & CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THOMAS SPEaXEU.J

SHIP CHANDLER AND I3IPOHTi;n
jrEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND ilARn'

WARE-- Cr kery, V. haVr Li-- e, Cask rre-.r-.-- - 'I;-.- -,

aa 1 every artne of Lip a
and OChcT Vt ir.
Ship Chaudlrry. Craft, itc.

JLuch-jr- . Claiiu CaMes. Hwsrs, A rsch-'.- r Shiclks
CIia aal T iheet SLacil--s. W:lk-.i-s Nifi-t- ri 4
Brakes. Shipj CamH..s aal C--pp- r?.
i.X;ra J'iC l.iJ-ir- - " - J- -- t
S snail 4?abia Stoves. B.-a- t &j.r ls Masts anI T-ir.-

ar. Boat li-.-k- s a I Aach-- . Ba C;;:t::. u..l u,j
Sici-ks- , Ilrj"- - r Ltn., Iat p.ks.
Spale iks. Grains Gaffs. Iike. R.wk-rks--C

.ir-slt- i ci G ii-reoti-
s.

B-- t C-r-ks. Can an ! S k r
II --As and T!Jrl-!e- . Op--a an--I Wetl-- l ThlraM-s- .

Iead Eves. Balls Eyes. Lea-li-: Trarki. Slaps S.xi.r.
Lr-ani-nz, Bearding, Bt atl Biu's.r Ktavc.
31Incinjr K saves. fvr Mincing Macl-iae- s.

Pitch an-- 1 Trv I"ot--, Cr- - Bars, (steel iint --I)
B at P.aHs ai! Clinches, F.-- g Ikms, Deck Lights.

Hardware Aw Tool.
Si le liachts. Caalki.iZ Ir..a.;. Mar'.;nsp,-- : :s. IT.v 3

lUrvlcalTs, 'Earring Scre'sr. P.iggt: g a I'uir.p L.; ?.
B--t Hatchets, Saw Sets. PaUi.: Saw s.ts,
11an? Intis. L nz ai.--l sh? rt J...;ters--

IvMe an-- 1 Sln.le F-- re liases, Ma?c!, R.a ! 4 n ,w 5

Cut Ujx FLIlster Planes. Sasli a a 1 Copi:.g Ils.
GrecLia Oveks, Harls-- i s, C- - s. Ba..k sav. s.
CotrpasS Saws. Wcol Saws, dodo fram.-d- -

llur.t's C- - S. Ua?ilrd Axes, Br vl ar. I Narrow Ai-- s.

Ax? Hatchet-- . Br al Hatchets. Nail Hnau-.r- - C. s- - ?.;r..-- j

Nail Hanaars A-ii- e eye, T.v.k Ikiiiia.--- r C. L.
C---- ritTi' H ininiers. Brigiit Sidakrs do Dra :i.r E:.-.- !

Blxks. Pat. B -d. liable. S'agkr, P-ivt- t 4 C; do.
Iron Strapjie-- 1 Bl-rk-s. Ir-- n II v-p- . Mast Jj.
Bashed Sheaves Ir 5u d Lijnuin-- . ii-e- .

Ji. F.y J and Stay-Sa- il Hank, H-- nl Punr.
C: per Oil Iun:rs, 1 "i-- i r ar-- l Low- - Pamp 14.x.
Ch iiti Punches. T - Mauls. Bri'r.t 4 BLaSt S--.t :w Wr:
Een-.-h 4 H ,1 Vio.s, llnaer, M-rt- kv, a i et t ius--.

Fintier 4 Mortice G.-cges- Lrgj 4 S;j:II Iiac.rs- -

iTawiar Knives, (Vm passes, Stvw Dnvt-rs- .

Bces 4 Bits. Aarer 4 Ce-utt-r Bits. En Aoj-ts- .

Spike. N iih 4 Ritaing Gin-lkt- W...I a; J-- jz Sj-ke?- hiT.

Steel 4 Tr" S--1 uires, 11a:-- s 4 Levels. SL--:- u- IWr-i- -.

lloniec Ganges. Bx W...1 Rules, f-- ur f..-- 1- - --

Roarl Measure. Bx W--l Rnks, B.x V.-- ,i Calliper Rales,
Fine Ivory Rules, Grin-IstHse- Saa4 PapT.
Gri:lsto;ie Crmks, (with rdlers
O.i St o-:- WLetst. ks. RiSest-xxs- . San.ist.oes.
Stn detl-Wt- ..l RLIes. Axe. Au.--:r 4 1 i.isel HanRes.
Brass. Butt. St..p. 4 K-.v'- d Ccks. Pat. M-as- s.-a GitcS.
Yzi. Irnr-r.-w- 5: ring Ea.k
S-I- T Sh itt;::g G-bt-

e Hinges, II r-- as. Halter Chakts.
Brad. Ik-It-. lVr:a 4 sewing A wis. Ci-- 1 : Irish Hw.ki.
Gua Fdats. Dn-- o A: Back sh . Ballet Ma"rls,
Catiaoti 4 Canr.ister p..v.Ier. Powder Ilasks.
Irrussj'.n Ca;. Sl- - iV-uc- h s.
E..nv 4 Ik.xw.-...- ! rrveker Pa-Is- . Sail H-r- -ts 4 PtjcI; EM.
Be-- 1 Keys, lk-.lsr.e- Stress, Charcxd Ft:r.t-- .

Pat, Sni".KhinJ- Irns, "rlf S id Ir j:- - 4 S'r; i.
Pat. all"' can Brass BLnsarle Lan.ps.
S'lar si le Land's. G!;ij s.

Brita iraa Ss;:.g 4 Stand Lainps, Brass Swjg 4 Bia'cle 1

Larce S:.mal L-i-
nt ems. Gaari.

Gk-l- do do dj
Cone do di dj
Tia Lr.mp Fe-k;r-- -, O.o Wlciln., S lar WTcVi.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Ikrls. C-- ; a Ckthes Line.
Cl xhes Line H-.-k- Brass Leap H - ks, do CaJia d--.

Bra Kn--5-s. do Butt-ns- . d . It-c- k lu!U ?s 4 rvlkr end c ra
do Sash Fasten-rrs-.. do Sjckvt B-It- do Barrel do.

Iron Barrel Briss Neck U lts, do straigl;t do do
Brass Flat do Brass IVll ca?, do Chest Lx ks, Lron d U
IrMi lali --rks. Bx L cks. P.'an Iea--l L.
Chain Sf ring C p?f tacks.
Fiuishinr an--1 Fl'"r Nails. Finishing Bruls.
Ceiiinr. B at, Cllr.ch, Tira'-i- r. Lap anl Wtd etI Nxlla.
Fvt Nails, Cut d as.- - rd, Wr.-ti-h-t do d.Wrjght Sj ikes, En , scupper Nails, Am. d d .

:i Sheathing N.-.I!-?, b do lVppriuV d .

Brass G unlet Screws. Ir a do -- 1 d-- j Wire. Er-t-- do 4 F. vts,
Irva Butvs, L--;a G ite Hiu-e- s. Comt-jui- ti --is Strap IILr.c-.i- .

"Blind Fasts an--1 H:n-e- s- Backd fland Tali.-- Hinivs.
Hand Bells (all sIaj sheet Lead. Brick Tr.w-L- .
C. S. Shovels an--1 Garden Hoes, do I tikes atl ?pa-- l s.
Ruffs and Clinches (f has--). Eras Curtain KLn-- s.

Flat and haf rund Ristanl Files, Cabinet Ras:.
F-.u- r s pixre. llat till. Pit Sa- -. t.ztl Tair Saw Firs-Hal- f

r.-un- -l Tol an l Iron Rasps, L.g Slatei.
slate Pencil--, Log a:d Acc.-un-t B-.k-

Mcm-ra:flun- i. Pass, a:l Cargo B.'ks.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Ta' le and Eutcficr St:?
Butcli-:- r Knives. Tav le Knives a:, t Forks.Raz.-.rs-.

Sheath, Jack, and SL---e Knives, do Nippers.
llaz.r ll-ae- s a:t I Straps, Lather and Hiir Brtshes.
iTcssing Combs, Fine lv.ry T.-t- 2i d , Fine Sciss-'-r-s 4 Shears.
Glaziers Di.uuor.-i-- , Sim G "1 1 Iaf. Sawarr-'-- v Sp.irs.
German Larjs. Stc-,- 1 Iv-ns-. Penlj- - Vkrs. Letter 4 B II Pa;r.
Ao-u'a-t Sales I"ai-r- r, Iilaek Ink in b-tik-

s. d j in
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash T--- N-

Markin, Paint. V."k:tewash. Ius:. S.-r-a' FI "-- Tir. SL-:- ,

anl II re Brushes. Horse Mae C- - rnb. Currs Catbs.
Birch and C-r- a Br as, Cjc:a Br-:t- a Staff.

Paint, oil? 4: Xnval Stores.
Co r tla sc.Provisions, i; Cabin Stores.Croc!ery 4te.CarpciitrrN 4 Cooper's Tool.

Nantieal Intramriils, 4:c.
Slop 4; Genteel Clothiu. Jy 1-- 2"

DOCTORS SHOP.
P. JUDD. AT THE CORNER OF FORTG'an--1 Mrreliant Streets, reiainds the public that he coatitsOci

to devote Lluiseif to the treatment of IisEASts of all kinds, Lut-in- g

for sale a great variety cf Pscas aad MxiiS of the best
quality. He sells aJso
PoiM)u.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratria ve sublimate.
Oxalic aci 1. St- - I --rr:arias leaa5, nox vomica, epium,
Prussi--c aci 1, alc-ho- -

Perrnniery.
Musk, extract musk. lavender water,
Windsor, y anl other

Miscellaneous.
Sagj, pf;e.rl barky, ct meal, gum shr-Ua-

c,

Writing and iaar.i:g ink. S.urls sarsaparilLi,
S-l- a Wiitrr, and oc!r.t articles t-- numerous to mention.
JZT Easily f --and when wanteI- - 6-t- f.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
SUPERIOR ASSORT3IENT, otaprL-in-g the

variety :
Crates obtaining white Granite Plates (s.-u-p anl diakg)
I. lo. Breakfast d ., d . do. S:up Tureens,
Biue do. lo-- white do. Sugar
1. do. Butter I'ishes, do. do. Chambers,

44 - II ill. Coffee Cup, Barricgton Iltch.rs,
Toilet set, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Po. do. I'ishes, ass:te.I sizes,
Yellow e Nappies-- , extra large size,
Cut and pressed Tumbkrs and lne G!ass.s, G Juk-ts- ,

Britannia arl platel Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mars, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt s,

For sale k-- by (74-t-O J. C. SPALDING.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
OR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

Slef-ar.:s- . very superw. r, 1 smalkr one. do-- do.. Clrest 01

Drawers Mah.-gan- y, Bureaus d-- , Tvlette Stands d-.- . and
Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs. Rocking d Heavy P.ose--

Extension do-- , P.in r Chairs cf various jattenss, Mirr-r- i

different siix-s-, Hat and UmbrelJ--i Stands, Ccttcsre and Horizon- -
uu laaooiortes ' i ceicrtrate-,-1 ia:ers. A L5-- a spijiiiil as-s-n-

-

meat of new pattcra H ousejax-t- r wiri b-rde-
r.

July 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT 4 HEUCK- -

VOTICE.-AL- L PERSONS INDEBTED TO
JJ1 HENRY MACFARLANE. of the CoiEK iAt HoTtt at
llonolalii, and the CoiiatEciAL EitUAKP SAtoxs an--1 Rs- -

TACEAST at Lahaitta. are hereby notified to make paj neat to
the underskTied ; and ail wh-- have claims n the a?:ve
name.1 HENRY MACFARLANE, are requestol to present
accounts to the undvrsincl duly app;4nte.l rt-r.t- s A-- r the
settlement cf Lis affairs. A. P. EVERETT,

- GODFREY RHODES

JOTICE-T- HE UNDERSIGNED HAVINGAf dispsed of his late Business to Messrs. WII.30X 4 COL
BlIiN, and feeling eunfident tliey will give entire satisf iction to
thce who may entrust then with their interests, would solicii
for them a continuance of the favors so liberallr bstowei ur'n
him. B. F. EOLLES- -

Lahaina, June 7, 155G.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
heretofore existins un-le- r tl Styb cf

BOLLES 4t CO., is this day tlissolved by mutual consent.
All bniaess connected wirJa said firm will be settlel bT B. F.

BOLLES. B. F. Rrtl'LES.
JAM-E- S WILSON.

COPARTNERS II I P. T HE TT.N D E R
formed a CoparLJbldp fcr the

purpose of transacting a Ship Chandlery General Comrais
si-- n Business unier the came and stvle cf "WILSON
COLBURN.

Oa the eld premises cf B. F. BOLLES i: CO.
JAMES WILSON".

Jane 7, lS55.-t- f. JOHN F. COLBUS

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE.
CARGO OF CILPPER BARK A

from Liverpool, consisting of everv descr: : i c

Staple ami Fancy Pry Go.is, GrowrkV, Hardware, Sadal-ty- ,
Liqucrs, Ship Chandlery, 4c, usually iraperted.

Best old fashioned English yellow
Splendid genuine bottled ale and prter.
A few barrehi real Martell brandy,
Tort and Sltcrry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Buceilos, slates, anchors an-l'chai-

Assorted iron, best hoop irja, sheet lead,
Lirge and small iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rolkrs, 5 irca whecIbarTws, 4c. 4c

R0BERT C JANI0N.
nonolulu, Get. 1, lvoo-- 14-- tf

PORT WINE.
TUST RECEIVED per 44 Agnes GarIaiL," from Tuk?,

4 CoJ, Lod-on- , a small quantitr of Geaam
iVrt, in bjules, of the same quality as that soil by Dr. SmJ43
last year, and at a verv reduced price

HOFFSCHLAGER 4 STArZLVHOIST

IT fk M. CEDAR SIIlNGLEVu, 40 M-- 3

feet 1 inch White Pine Boanls. 30 3J. fcet 1 pta
t&acuM axkl grooved Flooring- - Sash aixl Pane Doors, a2 SJC
Window Sashes and Blinds c f assort el sizes. For sale by

3-t- f. . H. HACKFELD

CASKS I GOO BBLS.! OIL CASh"-- 1

OIL
. and fcr 5ul by 13-t-f) J.A BUBMCK- -


